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CHAPTER I

THE GIRL IN THE RUNABOUT

AT seven o'clock on a lazy May
morning Henry rolled over in bed,

blinked approvingly at the East, and
remembered with a spiritual inrush of satis-

faction that it was Saturday. For a de-
licious moment he abandoned himself to the
contemplation of present blessings, and to
those of the future, when the wire-fence
trust should be under his wise but firm con-
trol, the national tennis championship in his

modest possession, and unlimited credit at
the tailor's and haberdasher's a mere incident
in the course of his triumphal progress.

With his hands locked comfortably behind
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that he owedT thV7^ ^ "°' '°^^^' «"

Other towns lih/!
''" °^ ^^^»'-«-

the Grecian se^Wn^'r *''" P°'"'--^«

thou.hWinchesterl'SttaToT"'-^'
.statistics, and Sparta offer th. .

' ^"^'

its kindergarten reco^H.'u ''^''''"" "^

recognize NavarrtT ^'* ''^ ^""^'^ ^'^^^^

first lov^ ^ ^'"'^'^ ^''^ ^<^"s of his

factytitTren *"' r™^' -^^-ce
-hen Henry Z,„T ^"' ''°"* *''« '™«

'•thad„urrdJ:,tf''"^'.°^'™-);
nothing to be dlw^ ^ '^^'^^^ that left

yesterdays;
it had os"l'j

' ""^-« 'he

pride quite abov^
'°«tered in h.m a civic

-troihtLtai tXTt;rr °^ '"-^

not fore-i H» J ?, ^"^ he would

should S a mtwft ' '''' ^''^ "'^'"°rial

himself erecSt^n^' °' '"^ '^'''- ^"<1

4



THE GIRL IN THE RUNABOUT

that picture post cards of the same should be
on sale at the better class of bookstores.
While he was settling these details certain

sounds and certain aromas rose from below-
stairs. With a hasty glance at his watch the
future pride at.d glory of Navarre sprang
from his couch and disappeared with a yell
of delight into his cold shower bath.

Twenty minutes later he took his place at
the breakfast table garbed in such holiday
attire that his father and mother smiled
understandingly, and his sister Roberta, who
thought him a very great man already, nod-
ded proudly.

" Henry," said Mr. Chalmers, " I 'm try-
mg to think of some color that is n't in your
tie— and I can't!"

" That 's the very latest style. Dad," said
Roberta pityingly. " It s the ultimate word
m ties. I bought it myself. It 's his fuss-
ing tie, isn't it, Henry?"
Henry blushed and proceeded to demolish

his appetizer of four soft-boiled eggs.
" Something like that," he admitted gruffly.

" You must think a great deal of some-

5



HENRY OF NAVARRE, OHIO

are at least a month ahead of the seasonare nt they?"
"'c season,

"Mother!" reproved Roberta. "Don'tyou know that Henry regulates men's ^,es
.i^r7-»"''^'"'-^*^*'y^'"^ht.'''
Thanks," said Henry.

He finished his breakfast with the pre-

undertaking of great moment, put on his hat-id^strolled down the gravel' walk Jo fhe

fr^'n;;rZwr°^"'''^'''"''='^^°^--

« slJr^.
"°''" '^'*^ "«"n' over his shoulder.

He thrust his hands deep into his pockets

works. Now that he was fairly into theday he ound that instead of the happiest he

People on earth. His soul hurt him. and the

sultrv Th'"^
^'^ oppressively hot andsu try. The prospect of Harvard in theautumn was as ashes in his mouth; the pei!

6



THE GIRL IN THE RUNABOUT

spective of his cherished ambitions for re-

straint of trade and a<:hletic honors flattened

out to a monotone i panorama; even the

consciousness of his superlatively correct cos-

tume left him unmoved.

He understood at last how great tragedies

are inspired. He felt dimly that, given the

proper surroundings, he could write one him-
self. He sensed a sudden kinship with men
who desert home and family to face adven-
tures on the high seas, to enlist under the
banner of whatever continental fatherland
happens to be warring at the time, to sign
ship's papers without regret and cruise for
copra in the waters of the Pacific.

He was bitterly taunting himself for his

misspent life and for his sodden future,

when a road wagon, driven by a ci.iall girl in

a blue frock, overtook him ; and, looking up
out of the valley of his discontent, he saw
the Best of her Sex, who was wholly re-

sponsible for his conflicting emotions and
cheerfully ignorant of them.

" Hello, Henry !
" she cried. " Jump in

!

I 'm going for a ride."

7
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Any hesitation he may have felt was ade-quately concealed by his celerity

^-

" I wls"h '^'J T*'"^"' '^'y ^ " »'d the girl.I w, h Saturday came oftener. don't you?Is nut mce not to be in the Academy' to-

entrance exams. rknoi."''"'"^'° P»-
Their eyes met for the briefest frac'-an n*a second. "Why. Henry! vl V ^

am, of the seat< There^ „/ ,
'" °" "'»

" 1 • 1, .

e s lots of room "

and LZ "!.''*• "•='*"'" »id Henry stiffly

ingtt^'".;'r'"'^^'''"'^''''^^^''-"^er-

"It?you7hlrs:-.''"*"^^''
^'^^'"^ -^^•

^J'l^know- but it's your place to drive.

are'n-t '::';.. "^ '^- ^^ '- taking „.«,

They exchanged a^ second instantaneous



THE GIRL IN THE RUNABOUT

glance. "That's accidental. I'd loU

rather have you take me. Please, drive."

"All right," said Henry, accepting the

reins. He drove half a mile in silence.

" Helen
!

" he said in a surprisingly loud

voice.

"Yes?"
He cleared his throat, and wondered if his

lapels displayed the agitation within. " I

was thinking," said he, " I thought perhaps

— I could call tnis evening."

"Why, how queer! What makes you

ask? Haven't you called every Saturday

night for months and months ?
"

The prospective trust magnate cocked his

head professionally to the hoc Lieats on the

hard road. " Well,' he ventured, " I was
thinking—

"

"Yes?"
" Mr. Graham— you know."

Miss Richmond became violently crimson.

"Henry! How silly!"

"Oh, I don't know," said Henry. "I
thought I 'd better ask."

" Mr. Graham," observed his classmate,

9
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My father thinks very

's a very nice man.
"'ghly of him."

" Did you?
"^"'''^''''"^^y-"

;;j«. He 's a Yale man."
What of it.? Isn't v,l u

Harvard.?" ^^^^ "^"^r than

"Not so you'd notice it" sai,1 H

andtVfTar":, f .^"^-^'^--dhim.

eachothe's"
"'?:r:"^'''Y^°°'^'''"^°

awfully proud of J " ''^'"'^ y°" 'd be

Miss Richmond H-^T"^
'° Harvard." said

inthel^X'e
-'r^^^

forget us."
^° ^°P^ you won't

you?^-"^"
yo" want me to write to

Miss Richmond flushed " t ' ,

10



THE GIRL IN THE RUNABOUT

" He wrote to you? "

" That once— yes. Of course he does n't

write to me when he 's in town. The bank

does so splendidly that he has to stay here

most of the time ; I 'm so sorry for him."
" Oh— you are."

" Why," she continued, " some nights he

has to sit up until nine or ten o'clock. Once
they could n't account for twelve cents, and
poor Mr. Graham had to stay there until he

found it. I think he works harder than any-

body else in Navarre."
" Getting into college is no cinch— if any-

body should ask you," said Henry diffidently.

" Of course it is n't. I 'm ever so proud

of you, Henry."

He had discovered that without moving
his head he could see her profile. Henry
grinned. " I 'd like to write, Helen ; that is,

if you '11 answer me."
" It 's a bargain," said Helen, offering her

hand.

An electric shock numbed Henry's brain

as he recoiled from the tender cruelty. Oh,

to be in the wire trust without the ignominy

II
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«ay, said Henry desperately

;ant pro?;::;;: -t;:i^o-

Rn'hf!^'"
'^"^ "^""7' '"^""g his sisterRoberta on the lawn. "

Is n't it . il f ^
a day? Whv i. n'f i ^^ " "* ^ P^ach of

12



THE GIRL IN THE RUNABOUT

I

THE veranda of the Richmond mansion
was inclosed by lattice which in June

possessed a utilitarian as well as an esthetic

value on account of the wealth of June roses

it supported. Within the scented precincts

hung a hammock; and, to define the out-

skirts of friendship, there were also three or
four chairs.

When Henry had tested the seating

capacity of each of these in turn, his rest-

lessness was so apparent that he was in-

vited to share the hammock; and after the

duly prescribed objections, which were suc-

cessively overruled by the duly prescribed

insistences, he consented. /..; about that

time the conversation hinged upon astron-

omy.

" I 'm awfully glad you 're alo..e to-

night," said Henry brazenly. " You know
— when the moon comes through that lat-

tice on your hair."

"What's that to do with our being

alone ?

"

" Oh, nothing," said Henry. " Not at all.

13
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.'"itr;o~cU"„°''--«-. ^- you

::Ves.^^s^dHeIe„.
"Are.ou?"

yo^tetLTa/;"^-;;^-ft"sw,He„
yo" will. I ve heidlh ^-7 ^"' ^ ^"PP°««

are adorable." ' ^'"'^ '" Cambridge

pWntir" '''" "'•" ''^ ^"'^^-^'^ - >
"I hope so -for your sake."

Helen."
''"'' ' ^^^" »- P-tty busy,

"Too busy to Write us about it all.."

^^^^Yo,, don t seen, to be very comfortable.

is;l?f^o;^'r:^'''^^-"--d• -That

"J certainly am. Isn't ,> , u
night.?"

^snt It a heavenly

14
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THE GIRL IN THE RUNABOUT

"Yes?"
" Are you sure you wanted me to come

to-night ?
"

" Of course I did— silly I

"

" That 's all right, then," he said, sighing

profoundly. "Did you ever notice how
your voice— outdoors at night— sounds
so different? Softer, somehow. Every-
thing's soft at night, isn't it?"

"Don't you like it?"

" Oh, yes," said Henry, " very much in-

deed." His hand slipped six inches from
the back of the hammock. " Helen !

"

"Yes?"
"Are you— perfectly comfortable?"
" Yes— are }ou ?

"

His hand descended another six inches.

Somewhere in the darkness it touched a
smooth surface that separated into feminine
fingers.

He retreated rapidly. " I expect to come
home for vacations, you know," he said, with
some hoarseness.

" That will be nice."

" Yes. Did n't you want me to come ?
"

15



HENRY OF NAVARRE, OHIO

I 'm always glad to
" You know I do.

see people I like."

"Then I'll come," he promised. His
hand crept along the woven ntt until it was
halted by the same terrier as before. After
a tremulous pause, which was devoted to
an analysis of the sensation, he closed his
own fingers around it.

"It is a lovely evening," observed Miss
Richmond, feigning great unconcern.
"Isn't it?"

"Tell me, Henry— how many times
have you done that— to other girls ? "

"Never!"
" Oh, Henry! But of course you 'd say

so! You could n't be over seventeen years
old— and not-"

" It 's true," he vowed shakily

"Honest.?"

"My word! And— how often— have
you—

"

"Oh, never!" said Miss Richmond with
great dignity. "Did you ever see such a
moon ?

"

" Never."

i6
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THE GIRL IN THE RUNABOUT

1 From the books that he had read and the
' heroes that he had admired, Henry brought

forth the titanic sophistry that he had
despised in the books and hardly coun-
tenanced in the heroes. He summoned his

voice from the almost unfathomable depths
into which it had sunk and propounded the
burning question.

"Helen!"

"Yes?"
" Did you— did you ever see the dog

star?"

" Never," she said innocently. " Where
is it?"

Afterward they sat for centuries, shy and
silent, while the moonlight shone through
the lattice on her hair.

IT was a sudden invitation from the

Chicago uncle that took Henry from
his native heath of Navarre to more worthy
opponents on the clay courts of the Athletic
Club. It was his first sight of a city that
needs no State to identify it, and he enjoyed

17
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it for two glorious months without sacri-
ficing his Joyalty to the wire-fence busi-
ness to the fleshpots of the Stockyards
Among other bits o^ useful information he
discovered that girls are fair in every port,
and that individual instruction is preferable
to the correspondence school. Those months
were of inestimable value to Henry's char-
acter and to his forehand strokes from the
base-line.

Through Roberta's letters he began to
discern what he had only suspected pre-
yiously. namely, that there was Society even
in Navarre. For example, he read and re-
read with wrath and indignation that
Koberta planned a tea and that Helen Rich-
mond was not to be among those present
He wrote seven pages, mostly adjectives, to
demand the reason for the exclusion, and
was told m nine pages and three postscripts
that she could n't stand the acid test. As
a schoolmate in the Navarre Academy she
was within the pale, and if she chanced to
marry a man like George Graham, Society
would present her with a return ticket • but

i8



THE GIRL IN THE RUNABOUT

for the nonce, although there was no ques-

tion of her being a nice girl and all that,

yet she simply did n't belong to the 61ite.

Postscript Number One: Money has

nothing to do with the case. Mr. Rich-

mond has a wad. The decree of exile is

based on the fact of eligibility, and for

reasons which you simply could n't under-

stand. It distinctly does not infer that

Helen is n't a sweet, lovely girl.

Postscript Number Two: Roberta is

not a snob. Her opinion is practically dic-

tated by the social arbiter of Navarre,

whose husband conducts a retail hardware

business, and whose son eloped with the

telephone operator of the wire-fence factory.

Society plays under this season's rules;

every one is very sorry, for Helen is person-

ally a sweet, charming girl.

Postscript Number Three : Certainly

every one will be nice to Helen, and every

one hopes she will marry the right mr
and take the position to vv nich her beauty and

her talent entitle her. She is not yet seven-

teen and there is plenty of time. Rumor

19
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National Bank h,» • .
'" *''* ^irst

hopes it is to be— for H, • '^ ^'""^

sweet little girl
*"" " * '°^«'y'

DURING the long ride fron, ru-
to Navarre Henrv ! ? ^''"'^^°

his duty to civili ation hT ' '^^^'^

letters from Miss H.. "V''=^«'"-ed three

v^ere writtll^ " k"
^'"""°"''' I'"' »hey

and .mde for"
^.''"°^'"«"y large hand,

She had LS „o'tr"„g'^/?r^ ?^ -J^ality:

which she was de tined Lfh'"'"\'^'^
*°

•eahze it by this time H '"'"'^ '""^'

^-herasU:;Th.s;r^^^^

-fe there mSn^^'f''?^^^^^- To be

-action, burs ^iS' -xrt:
20



THE GIRL IN THE RUNABOUT
Henry, because he could not conceive it
He had his mother and Roberta to reckon
with, and he couldn't believe that they
•vould approve his cultivation of a girj they
wouldn't invite to divide their tea and
frosted cakes. Like many a better man be-
fore him Henry shuddered to behold the
ramifications of social reform. It was not
clear to him that Society is exclusive in in-
verse proportion to the population of the
town, and he had not been told that Our
Set is founded on nothing more tangible
than instinct. Manlike he thought it was
jealousy.

He was seventeen, a citizen of the United
States, and under its Constitution he was
entitled to life, love and the pursuit of
happiness— synonyms, ail three. Why
couldn't the world let him enjoy them?
When the train came to a standstill at

the little granite station he was fascinated
>nto an exquisite state of loose-jawed de-
light at the sight of Miss Helen Richmond
on the platform. He wanted to salute her
according to the dictates of his heart, but

21



HENRY OF NAVARRE, OHIO
he did „•, dare. And when he climbed intothe runabout beside his father he Ts
-nden„g.fshehadcon,eto„,eethin,ro

s:^s."^4^d"pxr"---^

ITENRY. wearing a new tie, which was

They shook hands solemnly.
*"''"'°"*-

" I Ve come back, vn-; see "
^tVI T4.„

brightly.
'

' '^ " "^"'7

"Yes -I'm awfully glad, Henry."
I hated to stay away so long. I Ve got

r^ Tf" T"*'
'"^— -and th'ni m off for four years. We'll have tomake the n.>.st of it, Helen."

"Ves," she conceded, "we will, won'twe >"

Henry looked at her curiously. Whethern was due to the warm weather, or to herPledge of the tenets of Society, or to
22



THE GIRL IN THE RUNABOITT

his absence, she appeared to have aged a
year during the two short months. Just
before he departed for Chicago he had kissed
her; now she sat in the Riclimond living-
room with her hands folded in her lap, and
calmly inquired after his health.

" I came over," said Henry, " to see if

you'd like to take a drive this after-
noon."

" Why," said Helen, in confusion, " I 'd
love to go with you, but I'm going out
with some one else."

" You are?"

She nodded. "I want to go with you,
Henry, but of course >ou know how it is,

don't you ?
"

"Yes. There's not much time left,

though."

She caught his hand with a pretty gesture.
" Henry, no matter what happens— even
after you go to college— we'll always be
good friends, won't we?"
"We sure will," said he with strained

enthusiasm.

" You 've done much for me ; I can't

2.3
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begin to tell you how much! I wish vo„weye go,„g to stay here forever'-

"^

he said '
"'' '^°"' '"^''""^

^ "^""^ ^b°"t,"

" Ves, you have. When T ,.,..

|;«.e gir, I always ,ooJ;;/„:-J::7
^ouwerethefirstboylever-knwZ
didnt tease me. You were kind Tk
you taught me to play tennis and ride and"P^yte mandolin '.-she laughe/t^^^^^^^^

that'reX eort."""^''
""' ^" ''' ^'^^^^

don?a'lott'''^''''^°"'"^^"'y°"'veoone a lot for me, too. You— you—"He racked his imagination for a LtalogWell, anyhow," he said, "it did me goodto know you, Helen."
^

she'ltlVv'"
"''"'" ^°'-^"' will you?"she helped him finish.

" Why°'/1"
'''°"''"'' ^^"^'" ''^ declared.

There was a sudden ring at the doorbell •

also shook hands formally
"Some other time, Henry," said Miss
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THE CTRL IN THE RUNABOUT

come to see meRichmovd. " \'ou

soon ?
"

" I 'd uc cliarinpri," said Henry.
He went dizzily out to the sidewalk and

turned north. Somewhere in his breast a
chord had snapped; it may have been the
lutestring that played his first love song.
Her manner toward him was so altered—
afl'ectionate, but still tempered with a
strange reserve— that apprehension was
upon him, and doubt, and sorrow.

Graham's horse, pawing and rearing
spiritedly, afforded him a momentary res-
pite from his suffering, for he loved horses.
He appraised the animal with joyless ac-
curacy, sighed heavily, and turned and
walked one block north, thinking.

A startled scream brought Henry to his
senses. Ore lightning glance showed him
what had happened. Graham, about to
vault to the seat beside Miss Richmond, had
missed the step, and the horse had bolted.
Graham, clinging desperately to the run-
about body, was struggling to avoid the
wheels and to reach a point of safety; but
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-c-se known to the yl ,' ^ TJ •'"

sawed! America,

It was brief heroism A i, j j
from the starting no „"

th. h
"' ^'"^'

violent!;-, was cheS 'n7«
"'"^'""^

tered. bruised, but on ' ht f
"'^' ^^*-

Heaven. " ^^^t' t'^^nked

diffic!!ir"7hii'"''°''^''-''hesaidwith

right no":." ''
'°" ^^^ '"• ««'«-alI

There was no answer. Gnh^,^'ng on the floor of the run.

h

'' '""

'^-d in Miss Richmo ;r a;"'h:r'
'"

were arounri h;^ j
P' "^'^ ^rms

unmistakable
"' '^^ '^^P--'- was

26
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THE GIRL IN THE RUNABOUT

"I'm all right," said Graham stoutly.
"I can sit up— look out, Helen! Some-
body '11 see you! Ugh! I must have
spramed my ankle on that wheel !

"

"Lead him back, lead him back!" said
Helen hysterically. " George~ dear ' Tell
me, are you hurt .'

"

Henry, pale, sliaken, and very quiet, led
the horse to the Richmond gate, and
tethered him to the hitching-post. Then,
limping much worse than Graham, he as-
sisted that gentleman to the veranda and
deposited him in the hammock. Helen was
at his feet.

"Oh, George!" she was saying
"George! Oh, Henry! You were so
brave!" She passed her hand across her
eyes. " Oh, you poor boy ! Does it hurt,
George, dear?"

"No— it's nothing." He grinned
sheepishly. " We '11 have to tell him, dear.
It '11 be all over to'^i to-morrow."

" I don't think you need to tell me," said
Henry.

Miss Richmond was able to smile through
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her tears. " We mMnf » ,— for at u:!T^^^°^^^Vhasecm
"ButJ ""' '^° ^^^'•^'" «he said.

;;

The truth is -"said Graham.
VVere engaged."

faltered Helen
^^W^--s,„ce,esterda,.

It is hettefnt.'

"Much better. Well- it can't h.secret now, can it?"
^^ ^

^^nZ^'J'^T'"' ^-P-'^- offered ato each.
Congratulations," he said

otu I°:^'^!--'^^"^ti^,e2

;Hen;,"v::Vehrr-^'^^^-^''

"w;:t.x^:S"\ttid^-r-'-
engaged!" -^ '^ "ot

R-?e^T^^--- House,

hugged him frantican; ''' ''°°'" ^"'^

^

'You great, big peach!" she cried^o-e a hero, Henry! I 'm pU of
28



THE GIRL IN THE RUNABOUT
you

!
Mrs. Patterson saw it out of the win-

dow; she telephoned! Are you hurt?"
''Barked my ankle," he muttered.
That brute of a horse stepped on my toe

too. Look out, Roberta!"
"Henry! If you're sure you're not

hurt, tell me— is it true they 're engaged? "

" It seems so."

_^

She was quick to catch the intonation.
Henry! You didn't really care?"
His head moved slowly. Roberta caught

him on the landing.

"You poor boy. It's a shame! You're
twice the man he is— even if he is twentv-
four!"

'' Graham 's all right. Let me go!
"

" I never guessed it," said Roberta, pat-
ting the shoulder that was on a level with
her head. I 'm so sorry, dear. I never
thought you wanted to marry anybody' "

In a sudden flash of light Henry visual-
ized the college career, the wire-fence trust,
the tennis championship— and who ever
heard of a married man winning the tennis
championship?

29
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HENRY OF NAVARRE, OHIO
"Marry

!
" he said uncertainly. "

i don't— think I did."

" You did n't want to marry her' "

Henry unclasped her arms, and took astep upward. " Roberta," he said dumbly,
1 don t believe it ever occurred to me I— I just sort of loved her!

"

"Why, my little brother!"
Henry stopped on the stairs, and shook

his forefinger at her. " None of that "
he

commanded bruskly. "None of the baby
stuff, Roberta. I'm only three years
younger than you are. But look here-
you ask Helen Richmond tc your next
party; understand.?"

"I wrote you—

"

"I remember what you wrote all right,"
sa.d Henry confidently. " So you remem-
ber that she's engaged to George Graham.Do you understand 1 Sh* 's back in Society— anyway."

30
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CHAPTER II

CONCERNING THIS BUSINESS OF MAR-
RIAGE

WHEN Henry climbed up the steps

of the Pullman sleeper he carried

in his suitcase an assortment of
reading matter which the household ex-

ecutive, his sister Roberta, had provided on
her own initiative and at her own expense.
She had heard that under the guidance of
a pocket dictionary a Middle Westerner may
safely venture east of Chicago; and she
knew that, with an anthology of quotations,

even the son of a wire-fence manufacturer
may pass safely along the stony paths of
Appalachian literature. She was of the
opinion that Henry's advent in New Eng-
land would furnish no little prestige for

Harvard and some glr,ry for Henry, and
she was resolved that he should sufJer no
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inconvenience from a lack of textual nreo

she hadt^'f
/"^ '' ^^'d^'y different as

see tolt^h^/ 't"'^"
^''^ '^""'^ ^' '-^tsee to It that on his arrival Henry would

as much for Harvard. The suitcase, as ?he
bystanders at the station noticed wi;h g ^-ng amusement, made her brother staLras he climbed the steps.

^
It was not in the nature of Henry for

Western L.m.ted at the Back Bay Stationin Boston much more briskly than he hadadvanced to meet it at Navarre. Ohio. The

volplaned from the window of his sectionnto a creek beside the right of LyZZ
Cleveland; the three-volume edition JiHo^ to Grow Strong in Your Own

b^s at Buffalo; and the three hundred and
eighty pages of Harvard -Past and

HulT ""! '°^"""^ P^^^'^'-^ down theHudson m the moonlight; but no one, not
32



THIS BUSINESS OF MARRIAGE

even Roberta, could assert that Henry had
failed to hear the call of literature and of
life. The latest football guide was still in

the suiicaie, and the new rules were imper-
ishably engraved on his memory.
From the moment of his arrival in the

red-brick city Henry liked Harvard. For
the first time in his life he found his
appetite unnoticed and even outdistanced.
He could buy astonishingly tailored clothes
without the vivid comment of a selfmade
and— by corollary— readymade father;
he could indulge to the utmost the catholic
taste in neckties which Roberta had winter-
killed during the year she had subscribed to
so many fashion magazines; and he could
breakfast when he got up instead of being
constrained to rise in time for breakfast.
When he yearned for the intellectual stimu-
lus of the drama there was no one to criti-

cize his instinct for seats in row " AA " •

and finally, under no circumstances and ac-
cording to no conditions outside his own
volition was he obliged to talk to girls.

The mutual quality of the situation was
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STl"^ ""^/-t that Harvard liked

and 7;^ ,

°^ "" Pachydermic contour,and had a disconcerting knacic of shiftingh>s we.ght that seriously inconvenienced SeAndover and Exeter guards and tack es onSaturday afternoons; he could sW a 4,
blST '° ^^^"'^'- ^°"^^ concerning b";bumblebees and large, beautiful dolls owhom ,n the flesh he would have been io!tally a ra.d to address a halting sy"^.he ked;okes and had heard veo^^ev't'odones H s room was never so orderly thatthe transient guest feared to put his fl

lame as a Bohemian, a good listener anH

aT e'nd"""
"' ^'°"^''^'

'

thanthJht

. \ '^^^ *™« hills for Christmas gifts arem the form of statements, Hen^y was

Politan cla.s. It was reported that in an

fttb' r; '^ """''^ ^'"^^ into 'Va"2footba I history with both his abnorma vextensive feet, and that in baseball ris
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THIS BUSINESS OF MARRIAGE

Iracted the envy of unlettered professionals.

Smaller Freshmen stared at him in the
Locker Building, and grinned deprecatingly
when he told them how he had to putty the
chinks in his back muscles to insure the fit

of his soft-rolled coats.

Henry had won tiie altitude prize, but he
didn't know how to get down again.
When he went to an informal reception in

town he was heralded as one of the tentative
lions of junior society, and he succumbed
to the inevitable. Overnight he turned
morose and sulky ; he refused to accept in-
vitations to billiards, or bowling, or Boston

;

and declined to eat more than two or three
meals in a day. In reply to anxious ques-
tioning he said that his sleep was fitful and
broken, and that his weight had lapsed un-
accountably from 171 to 169; and he sang
only to himself, and mournfullv. The
class, privately and publicly, decid'eti tliat

something was the matter with Henry.
The spokesman of the delegation was a

youth of parts. He slipped noisily into
Henry's room at the witching hour of half-
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past nine on Saturday nieht anrf n,,^ u-

lazily^''"'
"P-'=''-"-box." said VVhitaker

''I say, Whitakerf"
you say it."

he?„Sst:::i^^f;;/^-rry that

Wh^n does the agony take place?
"''•

Wednesday -Brattle Hall."

«e turned on his elbow and
36



THIS BUSINESS OF MARRIAGE

dragged himself up to his full height of five

feet three. " Get up, you big Romeo! I "11

teach you in three lessons with profanity,
or six without. Come along out in the hall
where it 's slippery."

HENRY smoothed the tails of his even-
ing coat and looked at his watch for

the fifth time in five minutes. " What time
is it ? " he demanded.

" Half-past seven," said Whitaker.
"An hour more," groaned Henry. He

inserted a timid forefinger between his neck
and the sharp points of a collar that was
less comfortable than the advertisements
implied.

"I always like these informal dances,"
commented Whitaker. " Girls all come by
themselves in Papa's boat; no expense for
a taxi. Don't have to take 'em home
either. Fine for the pocketbook, and you
can save all your talk for the supper
dance."

" Flowers! " said Henry hoarsely, sitting

17
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tt"'^"'"'- "^°''' ^'•'^ - order

"Of course we did HnnV

Yes, but— Bob?" ^

" Present."

whltXordo^St.-^"""^ "' -^

lish.'rto;':""^
'"'' - ""'^— ^ng.

shJu!dr'''""''^'^P°"'^-g-n-ifI
" You will," promised Whitaker Hfc^

-'« 'su°:;:.r-« -»^
" Bob— n,=r

~ '""P'y S^and
!

"
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THIS BUSINESS OF MARRIAGE

He waltzed desperately about the table,

missed by the fraction of an inch a collision

with his desk chair, and came back to the
starting point with his arms embracing an
imaginary fragile partner.

"Isn't the floor wonderful to-night?"
said Whitaker in a shaky falsetto.

" Confound you, Bob, don't make fun of
me

!
It 's downright beastly of you ! Can't

you see I 'm serious ? This is n't any joy
ride!"

"Strange," said his friend. "I never
thought of a dance as a funeral proces-
sion."

Henry looked at his watch again.

"What time is it. Bob?"
" Four dollars and a half."

" I don't mind telling you— in sacred
confidence," said Henry, fighting hard to

keep his teeth from chattering, " that she 's

wonderful. She 's a perfect peach. She 's— wonderful !

"

" Did n't you want a transfer, Henry, or
are you staying on the same line all night ?

"

" I leave it to anybody," said Henry
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already. Sav . r.
'^^""'"S to forget

more-"
^'^-«''" ^o" watch me once

"What's the use?"
"

I

think I might be a little nervous"

ing?

"

'^^"' are you com-

"Wha— what?"
" Coming? "

torn."
^- " s qu'te the cus-

assistance. He heard hi ^^' '^'*^°"t

'narble steps -he ''^11' ''''°'"^ ^''""

face. A,,Sd:/t^'\'\;","'^V"'"°"''''^
''"i'ding magnetized hi

"""^ '^''*^dagnetized h.s eyes and held them
40
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fascinated. Speedily he was shouldering
his way through files of men, some of
whom he knew he recognized but hadn't
the presence of mind to address; his coat
was ruthlessly stripped from him by an at-
tendant, and while he was fumbling for a
tip his friend Whitaker disappeared and left
him derelict. A personality not the least his
own seemed to tumble headlong into a vast
roomful of graceful creatures who all
looked at him and laughed; an orchestra
crooned feelingly in the middle distance-
a small section of eternity flitted past; some-
how he was treading the measures that he
had learned so painfully and irreligiously,
and his arm encircled the fairest beauty of
a very fair and lovely universe.

Miss Adams addressed a platitude to him
and he yearned to reply, but his brain reeled
with elementary mathematics and he uttered
a compliment that was an incoherent grunt.

"Isn't the floor heavenly?" said she;
and Henry, remembering Whitaker's
sophistry, laughed, lose count and collided
heavily with a Senior who wore loose-fit-
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HENRY OF NAVARRE, OHIO

ting glasses. Blushing and stammering
Henry released his partner and groped
about on the polished floor.

" It 's of no consequence," said the Senior
mendaciously. "Please don't bother—
Miss Adams is waiting for you."
With a final apology to the Senior, Henry

turned to her, but the orchestra was playing
the final chords and it was too early in the
evening for an encore. Three minutes re-
mained for social intercourse with the lady
of his dreams, and their next dance was the
tenth. It was a cruel separation for one
who longed to hear the complete story of
her life since they had parted the previous
Thursday. He had so much to say to her
that they compromised by confirming the
state of the weather.

By the time the tenth dance came Henry
had trod on the toes of all the prettiest girls
and trembled on the verge of imbecility
Miss Adams was kind; she murmured con-
ventionally, " Shall we sit it out? " and led
him to a cozy corner behind some adequate
potted palms.
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"I thought you told me you didn't
dance?" she remarked curiously after they
were seated.

"I didn't," confessed Henry "I
learned."

"Why, you do splendidly. Did
really learn— just for me ?

"

" Yes. It was a very small thing to do— for you. I wish I had half a chance of
doing bigger things for you."

" You funny boy," said Miss Adams ap-
preciatively. " Why should you want to do
things— for me ?

"

The turn of conversation awoke in
Henry's breast a paean of thanksgiving.
His embarrassment crystallized into a con-
vulsive calm, and he brou^: out the best
of his vocabulary for the delectation of Miss
Adams.

When she reached home that night her
elder sister was waiting with a cup of hot
bouillon and a sympathetic spirit. "Did
you have a good time, dear? " she inquired.
" Were there any nice men there?"
"Yes," said Miss Adams, stifling a
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sincere yawn. " There was one especially-dear, sweet boy. I .,h I ,nZ hi

"His mother.? Why?"

-hv. tTI"
'''' '^^^^^' ^^y imaginable

''y a Freshman I Ve known four weeks."

QNE of the greatest blessings the world

;V !
" * "^"rasthenic or a lover

1 b.n ? ^ ^
u""""*

"^"--^ -•^ht have casta ballot for the tailor, but when he left hisroom and set out in a general direction o

that but for the safety razor he could nothave allowed his countenance to shine inZ
f;;Xd

°' f f""'''
^°^ '- "-d "^

tr^embled so that he could hardly brush his

At the comer of the street he was ac-costed by a genial atheist who said that girlswere s,lly and pitched a deceptive medley of
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THIS BUSINESS OF MARRIAGE

sweeping curves. "Hello, Henry. See
you to-morrow ?

"

"I suppose so; any place in particu-
lar?"

''Why, yes. Three-thirty in the cage."
"Cage!" repeated Henry stupidly.

"Freshman baseball called for to-mor-
row, you know. Everybody says you're
sure to make first base."

"Oh!" said Henry. He saw in swift
perspective the long afternoons of weary
practice, while another man accompanied a
certain attractive young woman to sym-
phony concerts and matinees. He saw her
applauding boat races, track games, and
baseball matches by the side of some dif-
fident upper class man who probably had a
permanent sweetheart waiting for him back
home; and the races and meets and matches
would be of the University teams, for no
loyal resident of Cambridge tempts fate
with the Freshmen. " I 'm not sure," said
Henry, " that I '11 come out for baseball."

"Not come out? Why, you've got to
come out ! We need every man we can get

!
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HENRY OF NAVARRE, OHIO
There's no question about it, Henry it',your duty to the class to come out

"^'

HenJ^rtrdew'"^"'^'^"^'"^™^-''

lauZdVonS^"'''^^^"^^'" ^"epitcher

there won'! l."" '"^ '° "°^-«° ^hatthere won t be any misunderstanding

-

thaU won the there. I'll be too busyL
He left the pitcher standing open-mouthed

rTset'or a'k"',
'"'"^' ^^^y *°--d the

reservoir. A brisk walk of a quarter of anhour brought him to a big stone house seta^iong a duster of the wonderful Cam

iroooed".
/'"'' "P the brick wSk,drooped to despair when Miss Adamsjeeted him cordially and introduced her

inJ-' '""^^A?
^""'''"^ ^°'*^'d t° this meet-'ng, said Mr. Adams, proffering a box ofvery plutocratic-looking cigars, and leading

the trio into the library. " We '11 sit in here
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THIS BUSINESS OF MARRIAGE
so you and I can smoke. As I was saying
you re one of the elect now. you know."'
Henry asked the question with his eyes

on Miss Adams. "Yours was the first
Freshman team to win in a good many
years, said her father. " In my day we
generally came back from New Haven by
way of Albany -to escape notice. And
besides, you were captain, weren't you?"

Yes," said Henry desperately. " They— they had to pick somebody."
"College has changed in the last few

years said Mr. Adams. "In business
you 11 find that college degrees are more and
more m demand. I don't know if it 's due
to the publicity of athletics, but at any rate
the graduate does n't need to be ashamed of
himself as he used to be."
"It may be that nicer men are coming

to college, suggested the girl with an ador-
able smile toward the Freshman.

J'^^T^^^y'"^ '^^™'n& more while
they re here. I suppose you remember the
statement that Harvard was once the wisest
spot in the world ?

"
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Hc^ry. tn..ng to lc«p h, ^,, ,„ ^,^

_• Because." said Mr. Adams cheerfully,
they say that the Freshmen knew some-

ioZ. h" ''u^
'""''' ^"'^ ^''^ Seniorsnothmg when they went, so that the inter-

mediate knowledge of five thousand menwas left here. I don't think that 's tru^m these days."

"Cambridge is the most attractive citym the world." declared Henry, this time

but he heard M.ss Adams laughing quietly

en"do."'°'"''
'" ''' '"'^'^"^ °'

*^

'
•"""-

''And yet there are men." said his host.who care very little for it. In my class.

\ ''TT''^''
'^^'^ ^'^s one man who

should have been brilliant. Somehow he

ll^^/ ,'" '°''"' ^"^ ^^^^* '"d the short-
sighted fellow do but quit the place in Fresh-man year and marry her." Henry's blood
froze in his veins, and for a moment he
wondered if he would faint. She had told
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THIS BUSINESS OF MARRIAGE
him then I "Instead of spending four
happy years out here he assumed the neces-
sary obligations out of hand, and what was
the result ?

"

" What was it? " echoed Henry.
'•He never got a fair start in life, that 's

all. said Mr. Adams. " He was too young
to bear all those responsibilities, and, al-
though he should have been brilliant, he 's
been an ordinary plodder ever since. He
had too much handicap."

"Men do that every year, I understand,"
said Henry carelessly. " Some prefer it."

Men don't realize what they 're doing "

mamtained Mr. Adams. "First, they're
too immature to know their ow- -ninds, and
second, they have the consciousness

-

afterward -of having failed in an under-
taking.

'

" What undertaking, Father? "

"Failed in completing a good work well
begun. Oh, well," he smiled, " I 'm preach-
ing again. You mustn't mind me" he
added, turning to Henry. " I Ve lived here
so long, and seen so many different aspects
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of college, that I 'm as heartless as a phono-
graph when some one turns the crank. I

suppose you two want to discuss Ibsen, eh ?

"

He rose and flicked the ash from his cigar.
"Good-night, my boy, Im glad you're
here. Alice has so many gay young dogs
m her life that I 'm pleased to see she ap-
preciates a sensible man like yourself.
We '11 hope to see you often."

They shook hands heartily, and Henry
felt his muscles relax in utter relief. His
fears were quite dispelled by the tone of the
older man and he was himself again— with
variations. He waited patiently until the
footsteps in the hall died away. "

It seems
a year since I saw you— Alice."

She smiled provokingly. " Father called
you sensible."

"I am; I'm the sensiblest person you
ever heard. I 'm so sensible that it 's a bore
to be a Freshman."

" I did n't know that anything could bore
a Freshman— except small talk."

" You don't call this small talk, do you.'
"

said Henry, aghast.

SO
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" Why not? If I remember, we were to

discuss Ibsen ?

"

"With you in the room?" reproached
Henry. " If I knew your father better I 'd
say he was—

"

"Yes?"
" Short-sighted," responded Henry, and

they both laughed.

He felt that it was delightfully informal
to be here m the library, where books lent
an atmosphere of companionship that his
father's consignment lots had never afforded
It was still more delightful to be smoking;
there was use for at least one clammy hand,
and he had a reason for averting his eyes
to the ash-receiver whenever he felt his
nerves tingling.

"I wonder," said Henry slowly, "if
you ve thought over— what I said to you
the other night."

Miss Adams gasped— at the very ques-
tion she had expected. " I can trutli fully
say— that I have, Henry."

" r 've thought of nothing else." said the
boy frankly. " You see, what your father
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said struck pretty close to where I live.
At first I did n't want to come to Cambridge
at all— that was my sister's scheme to bol-
ster up the family record; but in these few
months— I loved it! And vet— I want
to give it up."

"Give it up.'" Her brain was frenzied
in search for a reply that would be kind
and convincing at the same time.

^^

"Yes, give it up," said Henry stoutly.
" There 's nothing in it for me now."
"But— your baseball team, and football

next autumn—

"

" Those things
! You talk as though they

amount to something! Perhaps you'll ask
me to spin tops on Massachusetts Avenue or
play marbles in the Yard?"

" Don't those things mean a great deal to
most Freshmen?"
Henry hurled the remainder of the ex-

cellent cigar into the fireplace and faced her.
"Am I ' most Freshmen ' ? Don't you
know me better than that? I 'm willing to
leave to-morrow, if you say so— and you
know why !

"
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Miss Adams was afraid that he was com-

>ng to her, and she did not know how to
check his impetuosity. "You're so—
headlong," she stammered impotently.
You— startle me."
" I 'm sorry," said Henry. "

I know-
I -could n't help it -really I couldn't.
Of course you must have time to think.
Alice When will you tell me? Say whe,^
you IHell me, and I '11 wait -as patiently

thenv.'^^^''
^'°'" *°-"'ght-can you come

''I should worry!" said the Freshman.
Yes 111 come. And -I'd better go

now.^Ahce, because -you see-I can't
stay. He was wholly ingenuous; he rose
decisively and held out his hand to her
After he left her, numb to the wrist from

his grasp, she leaned against the wall inside
the door, trying to collate her thoughts.

10 her at that moment came her father
composed and serious. "Well, Alice, did
you tell the lad ?

"

She shook her head miserably. "No,
53
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Dad— not this time. He 's such a dear boy
— but so intense— and it's going to hurt

him so much."

IN SHEER despair of sanity Henry
wandered down to the baseball cage on

the afternoon of the fateful Wednesday.
His hopes were still roseate, but a vague sen-

sation of guilt was upon him as he crossed

the bridge. Once in the cage, however, he

forgot his problems for a merciful half-

hour, during which he listened charitably to

the coach vituperating his best friends who
were fumbling easy grounders on the hard

dirt floor. Anything would have been a re-

lief; he gladly accepted an invitation to slip

out of coat and waistcoat, adjust a well-

seasoned glove, and try his hand at the prac-

tice.

" See here, you !

" said the coach of the

Freshmen, " why have n't you been out be-

fore?"
" Too busy," said Henry, neatly plucking

a hard-hit ball from the dirt.
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" Are you eligible ?

"

" Surest thing you know," said Henry,
lining the ball into the back net.

"Will you be out to-morrow?"
The delicious stinging of his palms awoke

in him a feeling akin to gladness, and it

was the first time in several weeks that he
had enjoyed this sensation. " I 'U think of
it," said Henry; and shortly afterward he
gave up his glove with some reluctance, and
went back to his room for the last sad rites
of celibacy.

If

^^l1

MISS ADAMS had never looked more
lovely than when she came to meet

him, and her eyes had never held such a
marvelous light as when she gave her hand
to the Freshman suitor. "Sit down,
Henry," she said kindly, and he obeyed her
with a recurring sense of guilt. It was as
though he had been detected in the act of
making love to a married woman, and it ir-

ritated him. " Henry," she went on, " we
must be very frank with each other, you
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know. Since you've paid me the very
great honor of asking me to marry you
there can be no secrets between us?"

" No," said Henry. " That is, I—

"

She silenced him with a gesture "In
the first place, Henry, suppose you did leave
college now, could you support me ?

"

His face flushed crimson, and for the first
time he saw himself in the garish light of
reason. The commercial side of love had
never entered his calculations, and it shocked
him mexpressibly. " My— my father—

"

"Truly," said Miss Adams. "How
could you ? Of course you could n't rely on
your father; that wouldn't be honorable—
or manly. Is there anything you can do ?

"

He shook his head and essayed to speak.
" And to be very practical— as we must be,"
Miss Adams persisted, although her heart
sank when she saw the set of his mouth,

I don't suppose you— have resources of
your own."

"No, T—

"

"And if we waited until you take your
degree— that's nearly four years— either
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of us might find some one we truly loved
better, nnght n't we? And that would Stragic, wouldn't it?"

yet. Y ou re— how old ? "

"Eighteen."

"Eighteen, Henry? And do you knowhow od I am?" H» i. . .

•r ,T .
^ «"n. tie shook his Hp^h

__My^dearboy.I.n,twenty-eigh?lyt?s

" Sot^Th* r"T" '^^ «^"^ •^hokily.No? Thmk ahead a little. Whenyou re twenty I shall be thirty. Whenyou re twenty.five I shall be thirty five

eradeirr'"'"^"'^'-^''^^^

j-^fitS-rh^arLrfis:

" -^ ^^ ^-w redder, and his eyes sank
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lower and lower until they were studying

the tips of her shoes. " For your sake,

Henry— I assure you it 's for your sake—
I 'm going to answer you to-night. Some
day, I hope, when the right girl comes into

your life, you '11 bless me for it. My
answer, Henry— and I hope you can take it

smiling— is, ' No.' I shall always remem-
ber how dear and manly you 've been, and

I 'm sure that no girl could have a more
tender lover. When you come to see me
after this— I hope you will come— I '11 try

to be the best friend you ever had ; and I 'm

proud and happy to tell you that for just

what you are and not for what you want to

be— I truly love you."
" It was too much to expect," said Henry,

still studying the tips of her shoes. " I

don't know exactly what to say ; I never had

this to say before."

Miss Adams laughed; but such a sweet

and understanding laugh that Henry was
constrained to raise his eyes. " Can you
forget it— and be friends ?

"

He blushed painfully; she should have
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known that he was too young to forget
easily, and too old not to need friends. He
got to his feet and hesitated. " I guess I 've
made a fool of myself," said Henry bitterly.
" You were laughing at me all the time. I

guess my old school principal was right; he
called me a ' bonehead.' "

"Henry!"
"I'm sorry; I apologize. I will— see

you again. I don't think I could stay away— even now. Thank you for telling me,
Alice; you made it as easy as you could.
Sometime I— Good-night, Alice."
He was turning away when she reached

his side and captured both his hands.
" Good-night, Henry," she said. " There 's
only one way I can appreciate the compli-
ment you've paid me."
She kissed him once— twice; and in her

kisses Henry felt the paralyzing conscious-
ness that she was carrying her books to
High School when he was wearing kilts, and
that in her lips was the friendly regard that
she felt for the neighbor's baby.

m

i
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IT was midnight before he reached his dor-

mitory, and he did not kncv where he

had been. Through his brain seethed the

passionate thought that he had made a fool

of himself! She was twenty-eight. She
thought him a small boy ; and in comparison

to her he was. Marriage! His cheeks

flamed anew in the darkness, and he loathed

his passion and the sentiment that inspired it.

•And toward the end, when he turned his

steps toward his room, his sense of humor
crept insidiously into the case, and under a

sputtering arc light he stood stock still and
laughed hysterically to the twinkling stars.

She had kissed him— as she would kiss the

neighbor's baby ! If she had truly cared for

him she could n't have kissed him in that

way. And— he stopped again at the

revelation— if he had truly loved her, loved

her as he had fancied he loved her, he would
have perished in an agony of bliss at her

touch. He recalled with another burst of

self-abasing laughter that he had been

ashamed and tried to wriggle away.
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It was with a tormented mind that Henry
went to bed, and when he awoke once or
twice in the early morning it was with a rush
of accumulated shame mixed less violently
with the pangs of unrequited love. At nine
he breakfasted at "Jimmie's" on cereal
eggs, toast, buckwheat cakes and coffee • and
afterward he smoked a huge cigar with some
pleasure. The day passed slowly, and the
next. Alternately he adored Miss Adams
and patronized her in his thoughts. He
kept away from his associates, but within the
week he began to see that a man is no less a
man for a futile affection, and that a girl is
no less human for having been born ten years
too soon. Occasional flashes of shame still

enveloped him, but eventually he wrote a
letter to Roberta, hinting that he suffered
terribly from something far beyond her
power of imagination and announcing that
lie had found a girl who was a pretty good
sort of chum, and that he hoped to see a good
(leal of her during the next few years.
On the sixth day he packed his suitcase

with a few necessaries, and requisitioned a
6i
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key from the master of the lockers am

Soldiers' Field ; so that when the first install-

ment of Freshmen baseball candidates

trooped into quarters they found a prospec-

tive first baseman dressed to play, and look-

ing as though he knew how.

They were nearly ready to adjourn to the

cage, and the coach had come in to look over

his lively charges, when the man dressing

next to Henry— it was the pitcher—re-

marked that recently he had met a lady

whose charms entitled her to the uncontested

beauty championship of the world.

" Serious ? " asked Henry.

The pitcher vouchsafed him a languishing

glance and sighed heavily. " If I could get

a good job," he murmured, " I 'd— I 'd

leave college and marry her myself."

" Nix !

" admonished Henry sagely.

" Take it from me, boy, there 's nothing in

it I Marriage "— he made sure that no one

was listening—" it 's an exploded theory !

"

" Hey, you !
" said the coach. " Get a

move on
!

"

" Yes, sir," said Henry happily.
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CHAPTER III

NO SPEED FORWARD

THE young man, whose pained ex-
pres^.on indicated that he was
bored bv the prescribed reading in

Comparative Lit rature i, brightened sud-
denly. It would have been evident to the
most diffident observer that he had stumbled
upon a passage of considerable import, be-
cause Harvard Sophomores are not accus-
tomed to brighten over their prescribed read-
ing m that particular course. The young
man, who had been impelled to elect Com-
parative Literature i because of his friend-
ship for the professor's daughter and his
smcere faith in the power of politics, smiled
broadly and set himself to memorizing."

'
Modesty,' quoted Henry, ' is the lowest

of the virtues, and a confession of the
deficiency it indicates.'

'"
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His roommate, who was wavering between

law and art as alternative careers, sat back

in his swivel chair and compared his pains-

taking pen-and-ink copy with the Gibson

original.

" There !

" he stated. " I '11 bet anything

up to sixty cents you can't tell which is

which !
" He cocked his head at tlie original

drawing, and breathlessly added four lines

of cross-hatching to the copy. " The

Welleslcy lady who 's lucky enough to get

this object of art for her room," he said

pleasantly, " probably can't look at Rem-

brandt again and keep her face straight.

What were you saying, Henry? I wasn't

listening."

Henry sighed profoundly. " ' Modesty,'

he repeated, ' is the lowest of the virtues, and

a confession of the deficiency it indicates.'
"

" It 's a good line," conceded Whitaker,

removing a pair of bath-slippers from his

desk drawer to make room for the completed

drawing. " Who wrote it— you ?
"

The future magnate of the wire-fence

trust carried his eyes to the coming Probate
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he said

Does it

NO SPEED FORWARD
Judge of Cook County. "No"
P'tyingly.

"AladnamedHazIit't
give you a thought?"
"Rather; it sounds I" ' a ««.

Memory Gem caJ/: ;.;3T°°"t-nd me for Chri,,,, , 7 \; t •?
mean?" " «« "

Henry tossed Ha.. , to the sf.i, ..bleand rummaged /,„ a ..... ••
,

"•'

understand plain I^.^-Jisi,
•" ' " ^°"

ivvJu*'
''"'* P'*"" ^-"K"sh • retorted

VVhitaker. " It 's fa„cv i:,:,nem! r J '„not a highbrow, like you- I^ ,

-pie little farmer f^:;^' ch"a;:'%?

cratic. And, as man to man. I ask vouagam. what does it mean?

"

^

"It explains." said Henry, "whv vo«make a hit at Wellesley anTi d^n't Itmeans that if you go around teningl^oplewhat a poor specimen you really aretKbeheve you. even if you did n't mean it
"

1 dont see why you need to eet nersonal," complained Whitaker. " I lot't^e^
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call telling anybody out at Wellesley I think

I 'm a poor specimen. Poor specimen of

what?"
" It is n't personal at all," retorted Henry.

" I '11 give you an example. Suppose you

take that silly drawing out to Wellesley next

Saturday—

"

" To-morrow," amended his roommate.
" The least you can do is to stick to the facts,

Henry."
" To-morrow, then. Suppose you wave

it in front of that shadowy blonde from

Kenosha, and she says it 's good— please

note that this is all imaginary on my part—
what will you say ?

"

" I '11 say she 's a good critic," said

Whitaker promptly. " As a matter of fact

you can hardly tell which is wh—

"

" Hold on ! Suppose you shrank back

and said :
' Oh, no ! It 's awfully poor

stuff, but I thought you 'd like it.'
"

" I 'd never say that," protested Whitaker.

" Of course not. That 's exactly the

point. If you pretended to be mode:', you 'd

really be admitting how inferior you are, and
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/.
sot to think so yourself T

to get into the game with both feet"He reached to the table for a thick book

-eT^asS^^-'^-ofthis
" No— automobile book "

"What?"
* The name of it " <aifi vt^

"is;HowtoRunl'Mrr"cS:^"^^*'-''^'

"I
'11 bet on it," said Henr)..

iiut you can't run a motor car"
67
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" No ? Perhaps that 's why I got the

book. Then again— I don't mind telling

you in strict confidence— I 've driven a

little."

" How much ?
"

" More than once— don't bother me."
" When was the other time ?

"

Henry turned a page.

" Don't tell me," said Whitaker in a horri-

fied whisper, " they let you try it three

times!

"

" Whitaker," said Henry dispassionately,

" I wish you 'd grown big enough to spank.

As it is I 'm ashamed to chastise you. I 'm

studying this book for a purpose,

more questions you 'd like to ask ?
"

" Oh, yes. I 'm through with

work."

" I know a girl," said Henry, " who has a

car. She can't drive it herself, so we have

to take the chauflfeur. He's a Swede,
but he understands fluently. Do you get

it?"

" Not entirely. Proceed."
" I have a hunch she may ask me to drive
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^mehme. " so I want to be p^„dYes he mused, " she may ask meV^rive

" You 're joking."

you steer?"
* "rea mm. Can

"Easiest thing I do."
" Can you blow the horn? "
" I can learn."

" Well," said Whitaker piouslv " th. ^
die youne anrf f»,„,

l"°"s'y, the good

don'fdnnt ^ "^" '='""'' back. Idon t doubt you can drive; you would n't befoohsh enough to t^. it if you could n t bmcould^you tmker with the eng,-„e if , ^^
"I 'II tell you." said Henry in a burst of
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confidence, " how it is. I can start the thing,

and stop it, and steer it, but if anything in

the insides gets stale I 'm ruined."

"Start it, and stop it, and steer it,"

pondered Whitaker. "Say, Henry, you
know as much about a machine as I do
about a wheelbarrow. Get away from that

rocking-chair! What do you know about
machinery ? Henry, you 're taking a dread-

ful risk."

" I know it."

" Suppose you broke down ? She '11 never
love you again if she hears what your real

conversation sounds like."

" Very likely."

" And if she ever sees you with grease on
your chin she '11 have Papa unchain the dog
every night. Why don't you ask her out to

walk— tell her the doctor ordered more
exercise ?

"

" She would n't walk," said Henry.
" Why, they 've had the car only two months.
Walk? Never again."

" If she ever finds out you 're bluffing

she '11 never forgive 3 ou."
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"* Modesty,' " quoted Henrv '• ' U ,

fession of the deficiency ifStes ' k"""
^»-"whi,eIreadthischUotrtro„bi:-^

the truest sense of the wo °d
"j^. "

'"

had missed the MalZZt by n'^'f?

been included in the rhar,„»j • ,

first families But I
"^ '"''" °^ ''^«^

another d cade or
^'"^^'^^'-^d that in

one really knows_ and Zr*'''P'°P'^
tingency Mis, H.ii

'"'='' <=°"-

Hn.TKri^
Holhngsworth would un-doubtedly practise upon that inner circle thesamediplomaticsknu

standi r.?- ^"""'^y' '""'y ^^'d. <^o^d

pre" nee onT;"
"' ""'" Hollingsworth's

presence only on second Tuesdays and
71
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fourth Thursdays, while the family got
theirs every day in the week.

From her first sight of Henry of Navarre— Ohio— she had been mightily impressed
with his personality. On that preliminary
occasion, which was also semi-historical, he
was engaged in impressing it upon some
young gentlemen from Princeton, New
Jersey, who essayed to play football in the
Stadium. Subsequent to this proceeding he
was presented to her at an undergraduate
tea

;
and after she had met him again in town

she permitted him to call, and never sus-
pected that he borrowed the cutaway.
She was deeply interested in Henry, and

she believed that he was one of the few men
of his age not merely worth understanding,
but also worth trying to understand. She
was just old enough to need a mission in

life, and Henry seemed to oflfer a more
profitable field than the Sailors' Rest or the
Newsboys' Home. In some measure he
baffled her; his words were apparently
serious, but underneath them ran a vein of
levity that was disconcerting. Miss Doro-
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thy having arrived at her twentieth birth-

Jy.
knew that ,ife is a very serious condit" nto be ,n. and she hoped that with herass,stance Henry ™ght con,e to know it to^

wa IT'V'P'^ '"^^ ^- Hollingsworthwas unattractive or priggish; she was very
healthily pretty and very normally vivaciouZ
but she was twenty years old and she hadspent every one of them in Boston.

to !^atc"h K
"'' T' ''"^'^ '"^^ '•^«>'"^-n

IT i "^ ^'°'" '^"^ torment of self-

tn^te han she had anticipated. Her chief
ffplexity was to eliminate the audien e for

heart mterview could she succeed. Theaudience perversely declined to be elimi-

TtJ "'""^ "^^ to call, some one ofthe family was certain to fall prey to WsS rr ?' ''' °"' '"^ evening wkhhem. at times being hard put to it to refra nfrom laughing at Henry's jokes. If hi

Mtore they had shaken hands. When thevmotored there was the Swede. "'"
^'''^
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Miss HoUingsworth was a diplomat, and
Henry, who had strangely taken to boasting

on every conceivable subject, had professed

an ardent desire to drive the car. Hence an
unexpected half-holiday for the chauflFeur; a
<;niulous half hour of cogitation for Miss

.'•'irothy; and a complete justification for

the half-dollar which Henry had expended
for his textbook at the second-hand shop.

He came punctually and handed her to

the seat with great gallantry.

" You 're sure you can drive it all right ?
"

she inquired sweetly. " You know the snow
is slippery."

" I can drive anything on four wheels,"

he assured her, letting in the clutch.

Even while his intelligence was busy with
the mad rush of traffic on Beacon Street at

three in the afternoon he was able tc re-

member, with a grim smile of satisfaction,

that Hazlitt had spoken and the prophecy
was to be fulfilled.

"Why, this," said Henry brazenly, "is
my idea of a cinch

!

"
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WHEN they were well out Into the sub-
urbs, where soft snow offered a bet-

able to dispense with the agonized exn™
s.on Miss Hollingsworth fudS thafhc"

~f afford to pay less attemion to tJemrtor and more to her

him ''"''l ^''i/°"
'^ "'" ^''^ <=°-Pliniented

-,ythi„g"Ht7'"''°'""^^'=^'^"-"^<^

S "1;?^' " "" '^^^ * ''""'^'••^d yardsanead. And then_ maybe not."
1 often wonder what you '11 do afteryou^^aduate. Vou have itln you todo^^S

hav?''h.'"if'"''""^^'*''"OfcourseIhave, but Henry couldn't force himselfhigher than " Maybe."

;;

^on't you know what you want to do.^
"

to th. f' • u^
"'"'^' ^'"^ J"'^ eyes gluedothe straight road along which they werespeedmg at fifteen miles an hour "IVebeen thmking seriously I ^d go i^to the
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North and South American Importing Com-
pany."

"Henry! I didn't know you thought
seriously of anything!

"

He slowed the car to a snail's pace and
took a turn professionally. "They make
gobs of money," he alleged. " Bill Simp-
kin's father is in it; Bill wants me to go in
with him."

" What do they import?

"

"Oh, I don't know; but there's money
in it."

Miss HoUingsworth was deeply pained by
his attitude toward fame. "Henry," she
said, " I wish you saw things as they really

are."

" They paid twelve per cent, last year,"
he insisted.

" That is n't what I mean. You see I 'm
ever so much interested in seeing you make
the most of yourself. Honestly, I think you
can do anything you try to do. You're
splendidly thorough. When you began to
pia> tennis you did n't simply want to play
well, you wanted to be a champion. You
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class until one of ZJ'F' "^ *"'' y°»^
could n't .ear„U4S^o'«"T' "'V°"stayed in college all your Hfe a„n " ^°"
"^ent out and got four B'!

", '" y°"
imagine it was th. « '""^ "" ^^ I

whenyoutoTkitl '"^ *"'' •"^^orfng;

'™owle4Sge7err^r!-<l't. Yo^^'

-/^r-'-P-ila^^^sor''^^^

cautiouV"sl"r''''>'' -•'' Henn.

youcold^Dorot?" ""• ^"^'''^- "^

you Ve gone after footbalfa„H ! ""'^«ng you could ^;i3"f./---d
now." '""** ""-^ '"'^ 'eal things Just

huilotusi;"
""'^ '""^ -^' things too-

a--'ai;:^zst"^^''''^°-
cylinders. ^ '" °"e of the

"Yes. you do. And r don't believe you
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can ever become the true man you ought to

be until you settle down."
" All right," he agreed cheerfully. " I '11

settle down just as soon as I can see some-

thing in it, Dorothy."

Miss Hollingsworth weighed the question

before she propounded it. She felt that her

duty was more important than her inclina-

tion, but she did n't want Henry to think she

was forward. She stole a glance at him

and nerved herself. " Henry," she said as

softly as she deemed commensurate with the

racing of a forty horse-power motor on low

gear, " were you ever in love?
"

" i certainly was," said Henry.

" How did you feel— toward life in

general?"
" Well," he analyzed, " I felt like a prince

for about two days, and then I felt like a

fool for the next six months."

"Henry!"
"Yes?"
" Is n't anything— sacred to you?

"

The nineteen-year-old philosopher shifted

gears and grinned. "There isn't much
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sanctity in realizing you 've been a goat "

he
confessed -n, have to admit I felt ;ore
like profanity. Why?"

_^

Miss Hollingsworth played her last card.
Henry, she said, "you need the influence

of women. You need some great, wonder-
ful mysterious motive to spur you on, tomake you valuable to civilization. You
can t go on in this slipshod fashion, making
tun of everything. You '11—

"

« wi"!'
^ T°^F ^^ interrupted excitedly.

What s that ?
'

The engine coughed asthmatically. spat
viciously, sighed a long sigh of utter resigna-
tion, and lapsed into a sulky silence
"Stuck!" said Henry.
He found that the self-starter did n't self-

on the dashboard had any influence Th^- -

was nothing to do but to get out into sn^wup to his shoetops and investigate the mo-

" Jiggle the spark." he commanded

^^

Miss Hollingsworth jiggled it inefJectu-
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" Tickle the gas," was his next order, and

she tickled it without result.

Henry stood up and surveyed the land-

scape, which was unmarred by architecture.

He seemed to remember having passed a

farmhouse some three miles south, but he

was not certain of it. There was no one in

sight.

" You 're not going to crawl under it, are

you ? " sympathized Miss Hollingsworth.

It was a happy thought, for he instantly

remembered a number of cure-alls pre-

scribed by his textbook.

"We'll be all right in half a second,"

he said.

His enthusiasm suffered a sudden relapse

when he looked under the car. The snow

was slushy and discolored by oil and grease.

He wondered if after all the book had been

authentic, and if he had spent too much time

reading up on tire trouble and too little on

the woes of ignition.

" Please hurry," said Miss Hollingsworth

plaintively. " I 'm cold."

" We 're oflf !
" he encouraged her, drop-
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rJJ''
^°^}i"Ssv,o^^ snuggled into herfurs and shivered. The sun had disa.^

peared and the predominating quahty of theview was monotony. A chill East wind
whipped smartly against her cheeks, and she
leaned impatiently to one side to peer at
Henry's feet, which appeared large and
competent. She realized with a little flutter
of pleasure that this strong, capable young
creature had been put into her hands by Fat!
o make or mar as she willed. She intended
o reform h.m; to replace his youthful buf-
foonery with mature poise only lightly
adulterated with humor; to teach him to re-
linquish the boyish traits which are of no
practical use in Boston society; and thensome day, when he had succeeded in amal-
gamating her purposeful doctrines with hisown mastery of detail, she might—
The feet moved convulsively

! Henrv
following the excellent method ^f progress
exemplified by the inch-worm, emerged
slowly and scrambled to his feet. His coat
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was matted with wet snow; his hands and
face ran black little streams of grime; his

nose was decorated with a si.igle blotch of

axle grease— single, but comprehensive;

and his trousers hung limp and dejected

about his knees.

" Dorothy," he said, " are you a good

spoit?
"

" Why," she gasped. " what 's the mat-

ter?"

Henry rubbed his variegated countenance

with a muddy sleeve. " I regret to report,"

he reported, " that we 're stranded on a

desert island. That engine has eight sepa-

rate and distinct things the matter with it."

" Will it take long to fix them? I 'm so

cold!"
" Fix them !

" echoed Henry th. omnipo-

tent. " Why, my dear girl, I don't even

know what they are !

"

FOR a moment they stared at each other

in silence.

" What shall we do? " begged Miss Hol-
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lingsworth tearfully. "Oh H«,r„ u .

shall we do?" ' "'^' *'"'*

^^

"It -s back to the farm for ours." he said.They must keep horses or hens or some-thmg; they can tow us home. It 's only
three or four miles back. Would you rather
wait for me here or "

" You mean you can't fix it?
"

" I mean I can't."
" You can'tf "

^^;^Right-o." said Henry. "Do you want

J- 1
couldn't stay alone," she shuddered.

Oh Henry, I'm so cold -and disap-
pointed. ^

JJ"l''^J^^7 ^°'^'' '^' disappoint-
ment, he advised. " We '11 have all we can
do to be cold. We 'd better trot right along.Hop out, Dorothy."

She stepped gingerly into the road.
" Is n't there anything you can do to make

It go?"

He shook his head. " It 'II stand all right
until we come back with a team Nice
thing about a motor : it won't get scared and
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run away i f you leave it. Now we 'd better

walk along or you '11 catch cold."

Miss Hollingsworth took an uncertain

step forward. "Ow! It's freezing! I

can't walk in this, Henry."
" You 've got to walk," he said. " It 's

going to be still colder, and I would n't let

you stay here now if you wanted to."

He took her arm and helped her a dozen

steps. In his heart there was a great long-

ing for the girls of his boyhood—the girls

of Navarre, who were n't hothouse products,

who knew how to meet adversity halfway

and season it with a sense of humor. In-

comprehensible to a Bostonian— they some-

times set out deliberately to walk in the

snow, and had the vulgarity to think it was

fun!

" If I 'd only known you could n't mend
an engine, Henry !

" she said tremulously.

" I thought you could do anything !

"

" ' Modesty,' " he quoted, " ' is the lowest

of the virtues, and a confession of the de-

ficiency it indicates.' Did you ever read

Hazlitt? If you haven't— don't."
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" Don't be funny any more— please !

"

"Right-o," said Henry, recollecting that
she was n't to blame for her education
A few yards farther Miss Hollingsworth

stumbled.

"We'll have to pike right along" said
Henry casually. " We won't get there until
Memorial Day at this rate. Excuse me."
He put his arm around her and quickened

the pace.

" You m-must n't," said Miss Hollings-
worth. " You tmst n't, Henry !

"

" Hit it up, Dorothy. You'll catch cold."
"But It isn't right!"

"Now see here, we're starting behind
scratch now! Either I'll get you to that
farmhouse any way I see fit, or you '11 have
to freeze comfortably and conventionally out
here m this rural boulevard. This is n't any
Sunday-school picnic, Dorothy; all the rules
are suspended. Come on !

"

" But I never permitted any one— it be-
longs to the man— I might some time—

"

" Never mind the rest of it," said Henry
" I know it by heart." He held her closely
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and forced her into step with him.
" Double time— March !

" said Henry.

'"Hay foot, straw foot, hay foot, straw

foot!"'
" Please let me go! '" implored Miss Hol-

lingsworth. " You are n't serious ; it is n't

right!"

Henry stopped in his tracks and regarded

her sorrowfully. Her face was pinched and

faintly blue; her hands trembled, and her

entire appearance bespoke intense frigidity,

both mental and physical. Unassisted she

could travel at approximately one mile an

hour. The wind was rising and the tem-

perature had begun to flirt dangerously with

the zero mark. Henry was a powerful man,
but he knew that he couldn't carry Miss

Dorothy three miles through deep snow. T'

was imperative that he arouse her by string-

ent methods, and he reasoned correctly that

her chief characteristic was a stem and Puri-

tan pride.

" Dorothy," he said calmly, " if you 're

not out of this weather in a very short time

you '11 catch pneumonia."
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" But it is n't—

"

"No; in Boston I siippo.«- you'd rather
get run over by a truck than ask a stranger
to help you across the street. Well, I come
from Navarre, Ohio. Out there they
taught me to get a woman out of trouble by
the quickest method— and apologize after-
ward. So- -we'll go en as before, and
every time you lose a step I 'i! kis. you.
Forward— March !

"

" Why," she gasped. " You brute !
"

"Coward," he recommended. "Cow-
ard's much better. Now you're doing
nicely ; keep it up !

"

" You would n't dare !
"

" You 're not going to stop, are vou ?
"

" No," she said agitatedly, doing" her best
to keep up with him. " No, I 'm not

"

"Naturally— under the conditions— it
would n't be unalloyed bliss for me, Dorothy— but I'm willing to sacrifice all those
sacred emotions for your sake. Can't you
go just a little faster?"

They traversed a mile n a very creditable
rate. Miss HoUingsworth's anger subsided
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measurably as she felt the biting wind grow
keener, and as she sensed the utilitarian

value of Henry's arm. Furthermore, she
had taken great care not to merit the penalty
in certain cases made and provided for, and
she was relieved to find that Henry was as
unconcerned as though he had not offered

her the deadly insult. Then a tremendous
wave of gratitude swept over her; truly she
was cold enough already ; at her own dainty
pace she would have resembled a cold-

storage chicken by this time. Does n't the

end justify the means?
" Henry."

"Here!"
" I can forgive you now, Henry."
" Thanks— don't stop !

"

" Yes," she repeated, accelerating her
speed astonishingly. " I 've been thinking."

" Good work."

"I've been thinking that perhaps it's

just as well you are n't serious, Henry."
" I admit it."

"If you 'd been serious I don't know
what we should have done. Either I 'd be
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congealing in the tonneau or we 'd be strug-
gl'ng along all night. I m glad you have n't— flirted with me, Henry "

"What! Why. I've done the best I
could!

" No; that 's why I forgive you "

"Dorothy," l,e said, "you 'd be a mighty
good pal If you 'd only let your heart take a
fall out of your intellect every once in a
while.

" Why, what can you mean ?
"

" "^°" '« too serious. You act as though
the whole of Essex County was looking at
you every time you sneeze. I don't believe
you ever did a spontaneous thing in your
hfe. Forgive me? I took the simplest
method I could think of to make you hustle
I d have dragged you along by the neck ifId thought it would bring the same result.
Why don't you act like a girl instead of a
grandmother now and then.? We 'd all like
you a lot better."

Miss Holiingsworth forgot that she had
planned the afternoon for the express mis-
sion of converting him to seriousness
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"Would you?" she faltered. "I
should n't think you 'd have any respect for

me."

" Dorothy," he returned, " the height of

my ambition is to hear you say something
silly— just once."

She pondered gravely. " I don't think I

ever said anything silly."

" That 's the fault of your bringing up,"

he conceded generously. " You '11 learn."

The girl from Boston looked curiously

into the face of the Sophomore from
Navarre. She w^as just beginning to see

that under his levity ran a vein of serious-

ness that she had never suspected, and that

it was all the more sincere because it was
not assumed; it was an integral part of him,
but its expression was hidden behind the

vocabulary of his age and class.

" There 's the farmhouse !
" he cried.

"And see! there's a stable! We can hire

a horse to tow us home; you can get warm
while I go back for the car. Let 's sprint

for the finish, Dorothy !
"

As he withdrew his arm Miss Hollings-
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worth shed twenty years of her untimely ma-
turity, leaving herself the twenty that she
really owned. "Oh!" she said. "So
soon? I'm sorry; I was enjoying it,

" You were? "

" Why, yes ; you see, we 're not so awfully
old yet, are we. You 've told me more than
you know this afternoon. I 'm wondering
if I ve— missed anything."

IT was ten o'clock when Henry strode

_

majestically into his study and dropped
mto a chair before the fire. He breathed
stentonously and wearily, but with the satis-
faction of one who has run a good race and
does not expect an early breakfast the fol-
lowing morning.

Whitaker glanced up from the copy of a
Whistler etching he was making for a friendm Vassar, and smiled. " It must have been
some ride," he observed genially.

" It was," said Henry.
"Enjoy yourself?"
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" Could n't have been better. Say, Whit-
aker, am I too fresh ?

"

His roommate scrutinized him closely.
" I don't know," he compromised. " I

was n't there."

" I mean," explained Henry, " do I take
things too flippantly? I'm serious now,
you know

; I 'm as serious as a tea at Phillips

Brooks' House; but what I want to know is,

am I too funny ?
"

" I would n't have guessed it if you had n't

told me. Say, is n't this a bird of a sketch.

You can hardly tell
—

"

"I could do better with a shoebrush,"
praised Henry, " but it 's not bad at that.

Well, my boy, I 'm for the solemn life from
now on. This ' rah-rah ' business does n't

get you anywhere. To make good in the
world you 've got to cut out the comedy, and
I 'm going to do it. Under the influence of
woman—

"

" You 've been reading a book," accused
Whitaker.

"And how can I settle down and be
famous unless I 'm more mature ?

"
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" Modesty," said Whitaker " ;» ,u ,

self."
"^ """^t of my-

" You 're gone," said Whitaker r^m„
sionately. " That '« fh» . " compas-

gone, old boyT"
' '"* ^^^«^^- You're

want lo bur ,h„. iT^' .?''' *»' >'"

a quarter. I m tired of fiction !
"
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CHAPTER IV

BACK HOME AGAIN

UNTIL the summer of 1912 the
society of Navarre, Ohio, consisted
of three placid matrons, each com-

pletely surrounded by a circle of adherents
who could n't for the life of them explain
why they were there. On the fifth day of
July, Henry Chalmers came back from col-
lege with an initialed sweater, a national
reputation and an assortment of tinted shirts
that could be duplicated only by mail from
Chicago. Grateful to Henry for the deeds
which had admitted the town to regular
membership in the map of the republic—
for no one east of the AUeghenies had heard
of it until Henry made the " team "—

.
Navarre promptly assembled all the Japanese
lanterns and camp-chairs and pretty girls,
and welcomed him home with a garden party
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on the lawn of the Methodist Church- a

of disconcerL •

°''°" &••'«' ^nd

when inrv lr'"r'"^^ °^ ^''^ ''"'"^

would n?S.-sra.'"'^'^^^°^^-^ ^^

Nation as \vS 2 rrr"™' '° ^'^^

vard'scan-.n H ^'^" '" F^'r Har-

that he had :"
se '

""* '""^^ "^'"-'^'n^

p5cesi„:e'L':::::\"-''^-adei„o„?
sidered, a Dlea,,anf . ''""^s con-

Dcnocrat Tulv fi r.>
^^ Reporter-

theren,ainderof;hr''P^^^^^'--"dfor
Navarre on '

^'"'"'"^'- the society of^^d\arre, Ohio, consisted of Henrv r1 i

mers, entirplv . ,

«enry Chal-,

circles of vnf
'"^"""""ded by concentric

whir the 2-r"' ''-'"' ''''-'' --
duty or not

"^ '" "'^'"""^ '"Wed for

^rLlVJlTCu-'' '^^^^ "^ ^''e con-

Navarre because ifr^^
"°"'' ''^ '^••^d ^yoecause u was so provincial; as a
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matter of fact he discovered that he was
bored by an atmosphere he could n't analyze,
but which was the net result of a desperate
attempt to be metropolitan. The wire-fence
factory had finally gone into the trust, and
exalted some of the older families to such
comparative wealth that they were rapidly
learning to be smart and taking their smart-
ness too seriously. The matrons had ceased
to be "stylish" and strove to become
" fashionable "

; the Business Men's Asso-
ciation had graduated from open satisfac-

tion in tl e Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion to an honest-to-goodness club house
with all modem conveniences, including" a
waiting list ; and the girls— why, the girls

already knew more about Fifth Avenue than
do the majority of aspirants who live on
Fourth Avenue; and they talked glibly of
social (..bl'gations, the people one knows and
the eligibility of Thomas, Richard, and
Henry— especially Henry. Twenty-seven
charming young ladies of assorted sizes,

tastes and colorings hoped eagerly for the

boon of Henry's companionship and the
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loan of the famous sweater (^
'ngs: and there was Z '°°' *^^^"-

he could choos!hT
''"''"°" ^' ^" '^at

able supp y and tT'T "" °' "'^ ^^-•'-

their increased vocabular « ^
'"'"^ "*

"banners, put on a S^ ,'"^ '"'P™^'^''

had never been 1
'"/''= "^gl'^^e shirt that

Jones (urS;7es^i:;:-r-^,E,sie
out of her cradle Wn ' °"^ *'*'"'"/

tiy Club
'^ P'^^ '"""'^ ^t 'he Coun-

On his return he found his sister R«han^a^d and angry on the vrraTda"'

--/-....thersrtr::
Roberta glared speechlessly,

i m telling you," he continued "
i. ia man good to get away fron, a,? ^ Bo ^society stuff and come back to fh ,

"
Ihad whaleofan:l;:?„rn^™P'^'^^•

R^bertafoundhervoice.whichwaspreg-
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nant with indignation. " Henry Chalmers,"
she said, " I should think you 'd be ashamed
of yourself! The idea of your wasting a
perfectly good Saturday afternoon on Elsie
Jones

!
Why, she is n't even old enough to

wear an evening gown I

"

"She's making it now," said Henry
"She told me so. Say, did you know she
plays a good game of tennis— for a girl?

"

"She's making it, is she?" repeated
Roberta. "Well, there's another point.
Her faiher has oodles of money; the idea
of her making any of her own clothes!
But— Henry, have n't you any considera-
tion for your family ?

"

"Yes," he admitted warily. "I have
Certainly. Why?"

^^

"For two solid years," she upbraided him,
1 ve been telling everybody what a living

wonder you are, and what a hit you madem Boston, and all that; and then you have
the nerve to spend your first Saturday after-
noon playing tennis with that Jones infant!
And I had a nice party all arranged for you

!

I don't think it was decent."
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nes7'*'*^"
" *" '"'^"'"'^ *''•' ^^''^ mild-

"Ves party. I had six girls and sixmen coming over for high tea -"
I did n't get it > "

.JZ^y^ '""•
' '^^'' -^ then you

to teel that way about it. We can hav,.
tea any time. Besides, you ought LW told me about it. ^ho ;t\;:

tol'^Therf^'r^"'""^'"**'^''-'-
"Wi, P xr"^^'

^"'^'"^ Patterson-"Who? Not little Lucy Patterson?"
Lucille." she corrected, " for „earlv »yean Then there were the Bates tSi"
ioo gaudy," said Henrv " T », >

"Their gowns came from New York"

Grace Fi^d I''
'"""'^- ^^^" ^''^ -s

-Toolippyjshetoldmeshecutmypic-
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ture out of the paper and pasted it on her
mirror. I told her I 'd send her a pair of
football shoes to paste with it, and she
wanted to know if it was a promise. Go
ahead."

"She thinks you're splendid; you
should n't be so sarcastic, Henry. Then I
asked Dorothy Camp "

"Tall girl with freckles?"
" She is n't responsible for her freckles,"

said Roberta, casually passing a hand over
her neck. "The sixth girl was -let me
see— Gertrude Vaiice."

Henry lowered his feet to the floor and
sat upright. " Gertrude Vance_ who had
the phonograph and kept rabbits.'

"

" Yes; of course you remember her."
" I do— unpleasantly. She let the rab-

bits into Dad's lettuce patch, and he thought
I did It. I remember her all right."

" And," said Roberta sorrowfully, " after
I 'd asked all the nicest girls in town to meet
you socially you went off to play tennis with
a mere baby. I was so mad I could have
cried."
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" But- for a girl- she plays a corking
game— "

Roberta pondered diligently. " Naturally
I don t want to criticize your taste." she said

;

l>ut Dad s spent a lot of money on your
educafon. and it seems to me you owe it to
the family to live up to your reputation."

What reputation .'
"

She eyed him to see if he were modest or
only stubborn. " Now, look here. Henry "

she said, "just because Boston is a little big-
ger and a little busier than Navarre you
don t want to think we don't know what 's
what, because we do. When you 're a hero
you ve got to act like a hero. Every one
expects you to dominate society this sum-
mer -and you'll have to do it, that's

''All right," agreed Henry wearily.
Anything to keep peace in the family I

can stand it if you can. How do I start ? "

In the first place," said Roberta, "you
can t fritter away any more Saturday after-
noons playing tennis with a mere—

"

" ^"^^"'- was that what you were going
lOI
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to myf I don't believe you ever saw her
Playjoberta. She 's awfully gJTor a

"That doesn't matter- stupid I Youoweu to Mother and n.e tolow J^"

"Dignity -piffle!" said Henry. "l
came home for a vacation "

voulT'"
''''"''^'''''' "^ "««• to thinkyou had some sense. Here you've eoneand^t yourself in al, the papers an" s'm

rLt Tf"""~ ""'* y°" ^°n'' see yourre pons.b.ht.es. Why, Mother and I can";hold up our heads anywhere unless you .^have yourself You 're a «.«„ „ow. H^n^and you can't disgrace us after all theTe

obStioI:"'°"'^"'"*°^^^"-y°--ial
" Go on," said Heniy passively. " What<lovn,. want me to do-buy a silk hat and

the mmister's wife?"
necessarily

;

call

mingle with the right kind of peopi,

got to

' Bring on your highbrows," he said
'ignedly. " I 'H talk Greek to
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know and it won't take long at that.
Little boy, what do you study ? '

"

"If you'll be serious for five minutes"
begged Roberta, " I '11 tell you what Mother
and I have planned."

"_That's close to my limit, but III

" Well in the mornings you can do almost
anythmg you like."

" Thanks," said Henry. " Much obliged
for the mornings."

" In the afternoons," stated Roberta " we
generally have teas and receptions and
things; and when there 's nothing else to -io
you ought to go walking or driving with
some nice girl."

"Fine," said Henry without enthusiasm.
Have you got a calendar upstairs."

"

" In the evenings," she continued inexora-
bly, there '11 be a lot of parties and dancesn town a.id at the club. You ought not to
miss a single event, Henry; you know you
won t always be a hero. We 're proud of
you, but we'll have to show you off while
the showing is good."
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^'Tr'.""'""""''
"'>»'«.. Sun.

" No; people would notice if you didn't
go to all three services. And, Henry—
havent youat least one white shirt you
can wear on Sundays ?

"

'I'll get one," he promised. "This
sounds like the chorus of one of those ' Free
from care and despair, what care we''
songs. And because I made the 'team'
last season I 've got to be on exhibition all
summer, have I.' When do you think I mgomg to wear out those old clothes?"

.,

"And Monday night," said Roberta,
we re all going to a picnic at Glacier Rock.We leave at four "

" ?"'
!

'""^ """^^ ^ date," protested Henry.

^^

Break it
!
" commanded Roberta grimly

Vou may have done well enough in Bos-
ton, Henry, but you have to walk a chalk
mark ,f you expect to stand anywhere in
Navarre, I can tell you."
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npOWARD the end of the second week
J. Henry arrayed himself in his best

wh.te flannels and a lavender tie. and set out
to call upon his old friend, Mrs. George Gra-ham. He went with some embarrassment,
because three years ago Mrs. Graham had
allowed h.m to carry her books to the Acad-emy for her and now she possessed a frisky
little daughter with six teeth.

"Hello, Helen'" Qa.H tu n •

"r^^i t1.
*" *"^ collegian.

^eel It s good to see you again "

I thought you 'd never come to see me "
she reproached, introducing him to the IW-
ing-room. " I 'm sorr, the baby 's asleep_
and George is out. He 'II be sorry to miss

E'saub^''^""""^"^^"^^^^^^^'-^

long^HS""^'"
'-'' «-'^- "«-

"Six months. Did n't you know how
fast we re progressing.?" She indicated ared velours d.van, and Henry, heedless of the
color effect, sat down. " Now," said Mrs.
Craliam, tell me all about college- every-
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?'"!,/'"'* '* ^°"^erful to play on the
Jootball team? Do you eve/getl t'How do you like the Country Club> "

Its bully." said Henry briefly.
It s been a wonderful addition to the

"Lt "r-" '''" '^-- GrahamWould n't .t have been jolly if we'd had it

ci.TLT''
''"^•^ Vou've tried the

andstTauSed.°"
'""-'" '' ^^-^^''^

.. "J'
'''""'"^ ^° °dd to us," she explained,

for you- w,th all your glory- to comehome for the first time and spend yourTsIS turday afternoon playing tennis wS
f

^' "^^^^ '° ""^^y oi the older girls wereso crazy to play with you. It was quhe atnumphfo. ,he little Jones girl. Hr;.^
1 had a good time," he said. "She—she plays a pretty swift game -for agirl

Yes— I know. What a good
always had together, did .. , v,

ever forget that coasting club

time we
n't we? Will you

' Is it still going?
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" Oh no," said Mrs. Graham. " Ther^ •=

so much else. I don't suppose you Veil'on a obogga„ either since thathst ; a^'"Plenty of times," said Hemy
Mrs. Graham raised her eyebrows slightly.

has changed
; there ar» c„

^verytning

to do."
""^"y "Ofe things

saif"^r'''H''^
''•'''' '°'^^'^- "Yes." he

S fortv
- "' "'"''''" ^^^^^ '""e you '11

Ldf'r'^°"- H^'en,whafshap-

dc.sn-tfeel^£\JeS:rj°--'^'

"We h?'''" '^'f
^"- ^'^'^^'" promptlyWe have nearly ten thousand populat.on now; twice what it was three'Tet

"But the newcomers are mostiv ;„ ,u
W.re works and the plow facL^aSte^n'
derwear mills, aren't they? "

" That does n't make any difference." she
ro7
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asserted. "The more population there is
the more circumspect we have to be."

"Circumspect!" said Henry. "I guess
I 'm in the wrong pew, Helen. I can be as
circumspect as I want to be in Boston, out
here I want to walk on the grass." He rose
and offered his hand to the favorite playmate
of his schooldays. " Take care of yoursel f

,

Helen."

"I 'm so sorry the baby 's asleep," she told
him. " Remember me very kindly to your
mother, won't you ?

"

Three minutes later Henry delivered the
message verbatim. " Helen 's changed more
than anybody else," he added. "Why it

was almost as dull as a formal call— and
she used to be such a good sport."

" Henry! " said his mother. " The poor
girl was probably tired out ; this was her day
at home; and that reminds me that you
should have called this afternoon instead of
this evening, Henry."
The young man who was known by sight

to all the best butlers in the Back Bay shook
his head solemnly.
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" What must she have thought of me' "

he asked sardonically. " i did n't wear my
gloves."

-^

"Oh, that's all right," called Roberta
from the adjoining room. "There's no
need of formality between old friends like
you and Helen.'"

Henry stared, laughed feebly, and sought
the seclusion of his own room.
"Zowie!" said the All-American right

tackle, unfastening his lavender tie. "I
guess I '11 have to take lessons! " His eye
fell upon his tennis racket in the comer and
he brightened suddenly. " Me for the Jones
mfant to-morrow p. m.," said Henry reso-
lutely.

BY the first week in August there were
at least a dozen lavender shirts and a

dozen lilac tie* to be observed on Navarre's
approved promenade along Main Street from
the railroad station to the Farmers' and
Drovers' National Bank. Ranged alongside
the sepia print of Henry in the photog-
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rapher's cabinet by the Busy Comer en-
trance were eleven similar photographs ofyoung men with rebellious pompadours and
lar-seemg eyes.

More than one waistcoat in town wasshorn of US lowest button in imitation
of the prevailmg style of Harvard Square
and more than one pliable cane had been for-
^tten and deserted at the soda fountain bygilded youth too little accustomed to the use
of the swagger stick. Henry was dominat-

tl^JV°'^'"^ '" '^' notnination in
the bond

;
but, m spite of Roberta's alterna-

tion of low moans of anguish and high-

Znlf f^?' '"'"" "P"^" f'*'" he tele-phoned over to Elsie Jones, and started forthe tenms courts; and when he returned he
generally bragged how she had reached the
rendezvous before he had. This was toscanfy Roberta, who was regularly twenty

effective. Roberta claimed that eagerness
no
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to meet an appointment is the hallmark of
inexperience.

To Roberta's greatest astonishment the

ter"est"rH
"

l^^'"'^^"
^''^ "'* '°- '"

terest m Henry because he insisted on asso-catmg w,th the Jones infant. His inde-
pendence served only to whet their longing
to bask m the sunshine of Henry's expan
sive gnn; and his attentions to Miss Jones

ITVT °L"'^'"
^° ^'* ''^ »eeth and

redouble her efforts to pry an extra cross-
country walk out of Henry or to play onemore accompaniment for his tenor soios-
and to play it louder -than the next girl.

-Ihe fact is," said Henry truthfully

thZt'^S u"
'°^" ""P' Elsie Jones

thinks she s the Queen of the May, Mother

ItC u"^*"'
^°""'' '^"°^^ enougho he silly; she's the only unspoiled peach

in^the whole crop, and I'm proud of

"Unspoiled!" said Roberta. "You're
spoiling her yourself. You don't think any
girl could have the attention she's having
and not be spoiled, do you ?

"
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"The attention I pay to her is entirely

Platonic." said Henry stiffly
^

•'You? Who's talking about you?

m7 '"^" '" '°'^" ^S^" to '"" after thatch.W just because you did. I told you tfbcareful, Henry; she was a simple little girl"nl>l you started to flirt with her "

HenL''"'i'
^'"""^ ^'"^ ''"•" «to«ed

"S,„ T''*'."!^°"I"kehersomuch

' H^r . I" " ' ^'"^^^ ^P""g'"g theseWenry confide m me, were you ever inlo-j:th,ngs.
1 would n't flirt with he" "n

"People thi.k you 're flirting with her."
Let em th.nk so then; it doesn't hurt

rgtr'^^^^P'-^--'''"^'n.-e!

wiIir'Do'''T''''"''''^'^''°^^'^^«-"W.H be. Do you know that she can't keenawa e long enough to fill all her te„S

that^she had seven invitations for this af'

"That's nothing." said Henry. "Shetold me herself she had eight."

U2
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SheC"l?^°" ''"'""*''"'''''«''' doing?

usedto ^^^ "'""'" "^""«'-/ And sheused to play .„ a sh,Vtwaist and a linen

" Not a chance '
"

-'teatingsol'^^shirtdT^'^
-oping around a,. day:tdtht ^^/^he op ay with you she bubbles around 1 ke

trying to beat you to the club."

"Shi'frJ'"''
'°^''" "^P'^'"ed HenryShe s reducing. I told her she was J-ting too— rotund."

"i^ pet-

"No. that doesn't explain her n,op,ng,
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Henry, when a girl 's trying to bant she 'shappy al, the time -in public. You wanto look out; you don't know what a heart

There are others."
^

pos^s.bleI S.ny lutle things -who are

ised?'J'n''*'"^""-
I positively prom-

ised I wouldn't. Elsie Jones is enough.She s havmg all her dresses let down andputtmg her hair up, and next week she"s gong to Cncmnati to buy new things.
It^s a clear case. Henry-I wa^rn

"It's a clear case of tommyot!" saidHenry viciously. " I don't see why youwont let me alone. Every time /bJnktw,ce at a girl she thinks I'm wild a,::

Lht' ^"'^"''•^'^^''s^hatitis-
and I m sick of it !

"

Koberta. She 11 come to her senses very
quickly after you 've gone. And you'veshown us all one thing, Henry J-she's
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plenty old enough to go out a little more-
so I think the older girls may ask her to
places after this."

.

"Roberta.; said Henry. "I'm not fool-
ing

;
I m senous. I 'm tired of being called

a ladies man. I 'm not, but I like girls. I
don t hke little girls to act like actresses. I
l>ke em to be young while they are young.
The only excuse I have for buzzing around
with Elsie Jones is that she 's a real girl—
a real little girl_ she is n't more than seven-
teen and she acts perfectly satisfied about
;t. If she begins to fluff up I 'm mistakenm her. She 's a real girl—

"

"Henry, you must be frank with me.
£Isie s heart must n't be trifled with She
« a real girl

;
but is that the only attachment

you have for her.?
"

''Maybe not." he said apologeticrlly.
^ou see, she certainly does play a star

game of tennis— for a girl."

edl'v°''""Tr''^
^"^"^ ' ""'^ disappoint-

edly. Then you don't really— you don't
really—

'

"I don't what?"

"S

Uh'

wm

fi!
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" Oh. nothing." said Roberta, rising. "

I
can see you don't."

TWO exterior considerations united to
make the first

; inual banquet of the
t-ountry Club of Navarre a noteworthy oc-
casion. The first was that Elsie Jones had
hypnotized her father, who was treasurer
of the wire-fence factory, into endowing her
with a series of gowns at least five years in
advance of her age and five months in ad-
vance of anything else in the county; and
the second was that Henry Chalmers, who
had steadfastly resisted all blandishments
was to return to Cambridge on the foi.owing
day for early football practice. He arrived
at the club with characteristic promptness,
and pumped the hands of the patronesses
with impartiality. The local magnates
came in obviously painf- ' collars, their wives
<n gowns so new that occasional basting-
hreads still clung to the seams. Henry met

ImX;r
"'"'''""' '"'''^'^'^^"^'^'"^

ii6
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At seven o'clock every one was there ex-
cept the Jones family, but the banquet
could nt begin without the Joneses, for
every one knew that Mr. Tones held the
second mortgage on the club house A
quarter-past seven came, and the head
waiter tiptoed out to the loggia and peered
down the driveway, wondering if his initial
effort was to be a failure. On the long road
to town a headlight twinkled cheerily. The
head waiter listened ; across the meadows the
siren of the Jones touring-car screamed re-
assuringly.

The head waiter walked stiffly to the cap-
tain of the dining-room and raised his hand
They 're coming." he said briskly. " Put

on the soup!"

In the great hall of the club house a sud-
den stir agitated Navarre's three hundred
and ninety-seven. Henry, conversing in
the background with a former teacher at the
Academy, pulled down his waistcoat and
straightened his gray silk tie. A motor
roared up the driveway and came to a stop
panting furiously. From the tonneau three
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persons descended leisurely and camethrough the hospitably open doorsf rSMr. Jones; second, Mrs. Jones, black satin'
lace and diamonds; third. Miss Jones; and

Zrl^
°«' newspaper was liberally sup-

ported by the treasurer of the wire-fence
factory, Miss Jones got a quarter of a co !
umn all to herself and deserved more than

tlJT.
5""'°"""^ ^"d ««"ally Miss

Jones had "arrived."

inJ'h7''/r
""'" ^' ^'' "^^^°"«Jy attack-

ing h,s filet nngnon that Henry could looka her without wmcing. The short-skirted

h J ^Z\ "^ ^'^''^ " ^°°'l ^"'^ of tennis,had sudden^ blossomed into the Duchess inthe play. Her gown of shimmering yellow
stuflf was by all odds the most striking rlmentm the dming-room; her hair was'tum-
bled mto a marvelous mass that lent to herface an expression of ennui which Henry
nstantly deprecated; and, since she was awoman m the making, she had made herselfa young woman such as any college-bredman must recognize as a peer of society aregent of Navarre, and the kind of girl one
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sees in the pi j.riai s.ct; , ,s on Sunday.
1 he other gir - ^.ad gas^.d and glanced
quickly at Hen.3

. H..,ry ate his filet mig-
non and talked incoherent nonsense to
whoever inclined an ear. Even in his de-
pression he realized that the turn of the road
had come, and, as Mr, Morgan had observed,
you can't unscramble an tgg.
When tlie funereal banquet was over

some of the younger set danced in the hall
some of the elders went down to the billiard
room, where they could play a comfortable
game of pool without the encumbrance of
coat-tails and all the women got together to
compare fashion notes. Henry, escaping to
cool his forehead on the lawn, paced the
limits of the white pergola and tried to bring
back a summer idyl that had gone the way
of Its four predecessors. On the fourth
turn he nearly ran into the arms of Elsie
Jones.

./'y^^^' Henry!" she cried softly.
What are you doing out here?

'"

" Foolish Question Number 5674," he re-
phed, struggling to regain the mood that he
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always associated with the Jones infant.Im-lm-- His brain refused towork properly. "Nothing at all," heended. " I 'm walking. "

"Wasn't it a lovely banquet, Henry?"
it was a pippin." he agreed. " Did youcome out to walk.'"

^

__

"Oh no," said Miss Jones carelessly.
I n,t,red- dressmakers at the house all

the afternoon, refitting. It 's terribly tire-
sorne.^_Isn't there some place we can sit

They found a stone bench carved with
lions heads, and s-t down
"Well," said Heno. gloomily, "sum-mer s over. Back to work "

^J'YouVe made it a lovely summer.

anZg"."^-"'^'"'^"'^^^- "^^'^"'tdo

"Of course you did. I never enjoyed
myself so much in all my life."

" You must have enjoyed it, Elsie Ihave nt seen you more than two or three
t>niesth.s last month. Every time I called
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you up you were out playing around with
some one else. Do you realize we haven't
been on the court since the second week in
August ?

"

"Of course we have!"
" Not I— not once."
" It really might have been some one else

"

admitted Miss Jones. " But I 'm sure I Ve
played several times."

" I don't doubt it."

Henry inclined his head to the waltz in
the club house; Navarre was still conserva-
tive m this respect, and it was a genuine
waltz.

" Henry
!
" exclaimed the girl. " You 're

not— jealous, are you ?
"

" Not a bit," he said stoutly.
" Oh— you 're not ?

"

" No. I 'm a little disappointed to have
you grow up so soon. I

"

" I could n't make mudpies all my life
"

she laughed. " I 've had a beautiful time
smce you came home, Henry— and you
helped a lot."

" I 'm glad you think so," he said, recol-
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lecting how popular she had become since
Augfust.

" Yes, you have. Of course Navarre is
pretty dead socially. Mother thinks she
may take me East for part of the winter.
Oh, Henry! That reminds me. Haven't
you forgotten something?"
He recoiled hastily. " What ?

"

'• My gown. Is n't it a stunner ?
"

"It's very pretty," said Henry. "It
must have cost a lot." The waltz played it-
self out. " Elsie," said Henry of Navarre,
what do you suppose a man likes most in

a girl ?
"

"What kind of man -you, for in-
stance ?

.'.' y^*'" ^^ ~"«ded; "me, for instance."A great, strong, wonderful man like
you, said the Jones infant, " a man with a
college education and wads of money and
a pl_ace on the big ' team '- why, he 'd like— different things."

" Go on," he said. " Be specific
"

Miss Jones clasped her hands and looked
at the stars. She sat in half light, so that
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the maturity of her coiffure was starthng.
It had flattened considerably, but Miss Joneswas bi,ssfully ignorant of the catastrophe
and thought only of her new position andhernew gown. "Experience," she said.and -affection -and a good game ofgolf or tenn.s, or something athletic -andknowing how to wear her clothes—

"

"Elsie! Clothes! Couldn't you have
waited a little longer between the halves'
iJid you have to grow up all at once ' "

It was a fatal error

priir'-T-
'"" '''"'^•" ^^^ -id sur-

ge^; tJr^d
-•''''""*"" ^''^'''d' 0""=

" One!

"

"wiS'lr'T'^^P^"^'^-^'^^' the stars.Well, then -I should think this man

-

whoever he ,s-would get tired of having

fsh thet T' '''''
'

^^^^ -^^""y '^hild^

^ the first part of the summer, was n-t I?

ktw Wh? °vl""'^'
°"'^^*'°-> y-

you?" ^ ""^ "°* ^°'"g' are

"Yes," said Henry, gazing at her gown
'^3

(i

I !

if n\
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more in sorrow than in admiration. " To
tell the truth, I have to pack my trunk

"

"But, Henry—

"

"Take care of yourself." said the hero
ghtly He took her hand, and held it be-
tween his for a dozen heart-beats. She
thought he intended to kiss it, but he did n'tHe was taking leave of the last of the little
girls of Navarre. " Take care of yourself

"

repeated Henry soberly.

UNTIL the departure of his train for
the East, Henry preserved a melan-

choly cast of countenance that distressed
Roberta. She tried all the arts at her com-
mand tc Mean from him some crumb of in-
formation, but he insisted that he had no
mformation to impart. Nothing had hap-
pened; nothing had offended him; nothing
had alienated him; he said he was thinking
how happy he had been. Roberta alleged
that he didn't look happy; but he told her
that If he had n't learned to be happy with-
out grimiingall the time he'd wasted a
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;«"""' °' '''^ '" '- P-^-'o-Phy

As train time drew near Henry cheered

?P;r7^'y=-dwhen,attheLirhe

s rata to bid h,m farewell, he smiled for-g'v ngly and stated with all due modesty

jewelry that Harvard would sweep all

He was no longer a prominent athlete liv-ng on h,s record; he was a gladiator em-harkmg for another bout. He was Henry
Chalmers. all-American right tackle, a ter-ro to opposmg halfbacks, a dire foe to run-n-sm the open field, enemy and arch-enemy
to the opposite sex for evermore. This last
convection was not as obvious as the otherl^rom the observation platform of the
last car he waved a mauve-bordered hand-
kerch.e to Navarre -to Roberta weeping
co^ously on her jabot;to his parents,„Seyed but firm; to George Graham, a Yale
nian, generously flapping his hat; and to
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Elsie Jones smartly tailored and exclusively
confectioned -a butterfly fully winged amember now of Our Set. a peer of Sty
Jho had n't understood, and "ever coS ul'
derstand, why he had stopped liking h""He waved ,„ renunciation to Elsie Jones;and then went in and bought the most vil-lainous cigar on the train.

"Hello Henry." said the Pullman con-
ductor, who had gone to the Navarre Acad

base go,„g back to the big town ? Prettydun for you out here on the plains, was n't

" Hello, Smith," said the hero. " No itwas n't dull." '
"

"No! A good vacation?"
"Oh," said Henry sweetly, "you mis-

understand „,, I'm just starting on my
vacation. Smith. Say, how soof can I
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CHAPTER V
THE GIRL WHO REPEATED

AT the mature age of twenty-one
years and two months Henry real-

women "h- ''r/^
'"' '^^ "-'-«'-d^^omen. H>s abihty to analyse femininenioods and tenses was, in a manner o sSng. a part of his college education; fo7tthough he was no Greek god of a man andnever would be. he was atleast an aT" m"-can r h ta,k,e. ,,hieh is fu„, 3s im^o

-

tant ,n the opmion of the present republic-and because he ha.' i„ turn made lo e t" h Jsemors and been adored by the thin- egged
short-sk.rted sisters of his friends he Ss-'essed that breadth of experience impossibL

lr.M ?'' "°' ''"'^^'^ ^^--^hijled and
alternately been adored in vain
He came to his majority with a heartarmored m tnple bronze, a neck that was
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cruelly tort„red by anything less than a sizeevente., collar, and eyes that hZllZto sn„le cynically when he stroked weddTn'
announcements to test the engraving I?was so ely from a sense of duty, therffor

'

;.on\o%rwrk-erho'^--^^"'^'-''-
knew that fol ? ''""^^-party when he^n^ew^that four g.rls were to be among those

iusf as ?e?"'''"
'""' °"' *° '^' ^"»"da

a from r •'°'"'"''* ^"^'^ ^''^"t the

s'ion w;;'^
^°""'^^- ^"^^"^^ f-- the

"l"',!^H ?'r
^^•" '^' ^^'d afTectionately

weyyotlfi:^^--'-"' ^--^'

.
7^^!"^ yo"." said Henry. "It's hot>sn t it?" * "°''

Mrs Fessenden was startled, for she hadnot yet discovered his acute consciousness

ou:r;h:^^a"°"'^^^^ -'- ^^^ --

toldIim'".r,f7^''^''-d's room," she
turn. I n have your things sent up
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dramatics h^ u^a
except m amateur

"™ly"; and for .hev.S J V ?•
'"^

delayed iSorTT''^''''^
''"°"^' ^« "eayed before the mirror instead of de-
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s<^ending the stairs immediately In ..,: •

Patmn he could already hear L , J'""*^"
praise nf I,; ,

'"* liackncyed

V ^"vgativc of woman. N'ow that h-
""*rstood them he knew th^r,h.
».oma„caily putting htaaf^LtfeTna

cnn \w '"""aculate, brushed his hair
sn,o.h^J,r the fourth time and we„rdo':';

"Hetrv'''!'!
"?"' ''^ -" ^he hallway."enry, she said m an undertone "

I 'rn
ternblyn^ortified.

Will you help me' ou^"
.^.^Ofcourselwill/'hepromised.

"What

"Well," said Mrs. Fessenden. "you'll
130
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«mply have to outdo yourself. I don'tknow whether it 's a joke or a philopena „

to meet you is on a strike."
"Not a suffragette.?" said Henrv

hoarsely. " Not a hunger strike.'

"

^

Worse." she said helplessly. '<
It 'c ,

.'.nrV'"'" ^'<"°^'"-«n'tmeanttobe
'nkmdtome. From the way they Ve aH
augh,ngoveritrmsureifsIjoke

,dth.nk u may be to hoax you
"

"Me.P" he faltered. " Why me?"
1 don t know: but you're to take myl.ttle chatterbox. Alice Grosvenor. in to d^^ner; and she's pledged to utter not a ^in^^word to any one during the evening. Will

S7^°'-"-toherjustthesfme?
don t know what to make of it

"

She seemed really embar'rassed. andHenry was far from heartless. "Lead me

"y that Fortune had been so kind "
I al

^?\ T '^' '^''' '^'^^""•e^." he saj
I shouldn't wonder if it would be ratherclever of her." He laughed reminiscently
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13' "'t!* *r
'^° ''"^^ '^'"Ss like that at

parties when I was a boy."

= "A^^'Z "° <=°"'^«Pt'on of the relief,"
said Mrs. Fessenden. " But I knew you 'dhelp me; you 're so adaptable, Henry"
He vvas unflattered; but as he followed

her to the drawing-room he was strongly
prejudiced in favor of Miss Grosvenor. He
resolved to surpass himself in chivalry, andhe was confident that he would find his sub-
ject the most sensible girl of the lot. Within
the next five minutes he was convinced of

None of the four girls had met Henry
socially, but all of them lived within the
generous radius of Harvard influence,
ihey had seen photographs of him in theSunday supplements, and sometimes they
had watched him display on Soldiers' Field
the facility in shifting his hundred and
eighty pounds of muscle in the method which
brought more newspaper publicity than his
mother thought good for him. The two
most fortunate girls had even seen his suc-
cessful attempt to deter a Yale eleven from
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encroaching on that puWicity in the subse-
quent day's headhnes. They spoke braz-
enly of these things, and wearied him.
Only Miss Alice Grosvenor was silent,

and she was the prettiest and most consist-
ently pink little lady he had ever seen. As
he strolled unconcernedly into the dining-
room with her, acknowledging Mrs. Fessen-
den's grateful look with a confident bow.
he was so contented with his lot that he al-
most pitied the three other young men who
had no such silent partners. Miss Gros-
venor, it may be inferred, was unusually at-
tractive to the sage diagnostician of her
sex

;
but he found no difficulty in assigning

her a definite place in his cosmos. He un-
derstood her perfectly. She was intolerant

' of athletes.

"Miss Grosvenor," he began, under
cover of the general gaiety, " won't you try
an olive? Mrs. Fessenden tells me you 're

on a strike."

She nodded and smiled pleasantly.
" I hope you 're not afraid of me," said

Henry, perceiving that it is surprisingly easy
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aanger of repartee. "And I hone" (,-added swiftly, "that it isn't beoS youthought you would n't like me."
^

She shook her head- th#. t,Ki i.

hpr ,«j 1 , ,
""' lie table observedher, and laughed immoderately.

you re doing splendidly Alice" ..;aMrs. Fessenden. " What 's th- .
^

you lose.?"
""'at s the penalty if

"Cigarette-cases and glove-boxe. " -
Pl-ned one of the young mL. .^e^,„X"I thmk we ought to give odds; it's a^^all precedent, and besides it 's nrettv^l Jon Mr. Chalmers." ^ ^^ ^^'^

.nH J f^ °^ ^''^ Pink-and-white Jrland she nodded assent. ^ '

"Do you want me to talk? Would .>'nake ,t easier for you? No?" T .,jeat satisfaction theLvers^Ljrn^^

-^aj^:^'"^,r:'^"°^^^^'
Hen, C..^mJlZ^Z:iT2
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S„trr/'"^"'.^^-«-''^"e, or

.nH f . L •
'" "^ '*^* term at collegeand I hke ,t. I don't know what I 'm2l

ver:;et''r"^'^'''"^'^'«t-"haTSaverage man does n't earn more than twelvedollars a week the first year. My home is.n Navarre. Ohio, and I'm glad;ou~
know

^' ""'^ ^"^"^ *'«^' because Iknow you never heard of it. And youdon t know any one who comes from therebecause nobody but me ever came "

M,ss Grosvenor could n't say " Oh, yes ! -

and h Z^uf '° '"^"^ ^^^y -i- -deed,and they both laughed.
" To continue," he continued, " I Ve readsome Bernard Shaw, but 1 don't get mI Ike Montgomery and Stone, but I

wouldn'tgototheoperaiflwere'paidfo

sn't>~/
Wot!-

1 don't dance,is n t It extraordinary ?
"

She laughed so deliciously that he was
further emboldened. After all it would teamusmg to take her unawares and shatter
her reserve. He resolved to try

"Alice," he began.
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\~^—" She Stopped, but her ex-
pression was unmistakable.

_

" I won't beg your pardon," said Henry.
It was intentional, and I admire your

courage." '

He comprehended her forgiveness and her
gesture.

'• Yes I like your gown too. It 's a won-
der, and you look awfully well in it By-
the-way, that remark of yours does n't count
of course. It was n't a ' word.' "

^^

" Why. Henry," said Mrs. Fessenden,
arent you eating your duck.?"
* Immensely," he returned at random.
Uh, yes, It's excellent!"
He punctured it with his fork, allowed

M.SS Grosvenor to taste hers, and saw the
plates removed without regret

tall rl' ^r"
^" '"'^ ''°"^^"y' " 'f y°" ^^ '

talk hke that with your eyes I 'm glad youarent saying anything else to-night. Ith.nk vou could pretty nearly disconcertme
Miss Grosvenor giggled and toyed with

her salad.
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" One favor," he begged ; "don't talk foot-
ball. For three months I have a lot of
coaches talking football into me, and the
rest of the year I have everybody I meet
trying to talk it out of me. Will you prom-
ise not to talk football— ever?"
She agreed tacitly, and proceeded to

make havoc of her fancy ice.

" If you won't be offended." he whispered
as they rose, " I 'd say this was one of the
nicest dinners I ever ate 1

"

That was practically his last speech of the
evening to her, for the men remained for
cigars and coffee and afterward wandered
into the music-room for informal dancing.
Henry, who thought himself ^oo clumsy for
the modem steps, sat out the program with
Mrs Fessenden.

" Well," she asked him finally, " how did
you like Alice?"

"Good!" said Henry.

"They've let me into the secret," said
Mrs. Fessenden; "or rather, Alice has let

me into it. It 's q-ieer I did n't think of it

myself. I don't know when I 've been so
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^7J"' ^^ °n«=--and exactJy as yousaid, Henry, it was clever of her
»

"

;;What's the joke, Mrs. Fessenden?"
Uoes n t she dance beautifully? Oh --

why, I promised I wouldn't tell you untilshe s out of the way. Doesn't that^you curious.'"
^

"Frightfully." said Henry, pursuing MissGrosvenor whh -ager eyes. "Can? you
teji me now? '

fhll'^JT ^ '"°'"'"*' ^^^'- That must be

yout.^o"""°T ^'^-^y-he'lltalkSyou to-morrow ,f you like. It was very

nri*'%^'^'^*°-PP°«herso;yIl7

iSeSh"'"'^"'^^^"'''"^^-^*'-^fo';

of"a't^/T
''"•'' "« <=-"ght a fraction

" Whv T ^''^ P'""k-and-white lady.

foX?"
''''' ''°"'' '""'y -"^"^^ '^ hard

.

'.' ^^^* ^ the last dance," said his hostessrismg.
..Waitformeinthehall,Hrry:

wa^to htr ""'^ ''^'-'^ ^- -'^

"Good-night. Miss Grosvenor," said
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Henry, bowing over her hand. " I 'm loolc-
>ng forward to a very pleasant to-morrow "

Her eyes were wide and frightened as
sne left him.

hall"*""^''
'^'"^ ^"' ^''^^^"''en i" the

"Yes?"
"They've gone up, haven't they?

Hennr. I m on the verge of tears; and yet
It s funny, funny, funny! Do you knowwhy that adorable little Grosvenor giri
would n't talk to you?"

" I can't imagine."

"She was afraid you 'd laugh at her Idon t suppose I need to say that no girl near

ChdmeJ?
•^^"*' to be laughed at by Henry

''Pooh!" said the football hero.
She 's heard a great deal about you from

her cousm, Wilson Preston, in your class."

^^

i know him," said Henry.
'' And she wanted you to know her a little

better before she talked to you, so she very
cleveriy drew all the girls and boys into a
foolish wager that she wouldn't speak a
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word during the evening. The truth of the
matter is, Henry— she stutters"

" Ah

!

"

"You're not laughing?"
" I don't see anything to laugh at," said

Henry sob rly. "The poor little kid!
Good-night, Mrs. Fessenden

; thank you for
telling me. The poor child! I '11 try to
make it up to her to-morrow— Oh, what
time is breakfast?"

"Whenever you please, dear, on Sundays.We re all late sleepers but Alice; she comes
down at eight. What are your pet habits ?

"

I always eat around eight," said Henry
mgenuously, " if it won't inconvenience you ?
Thank you, Jlrs. Fessenden. Good-night "

In spite of the fact that Miss Grosvenor
was smaller than most women he was still
puzzling about her as he dignifiedly sul>
mitted to the ministrations of the genuine
I^ndon valet. Could it be possible that in
his search for truth in woman he had ac-
cidentally stumbled upon the complex?
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HENRY shaved loudly (he was in the
throes of the Gilbert and Sullivan

revivals) while the other guests were still
slumbenng peacefully toward the rising-bell
He interspersed snatches of football songs
with arias from Patience and Pinafore
and burst into a triumphant rendition of
the IVeddtng March as he razored his
square, young chin. A full ten minutes
before the hour he bounded down the stair-
way and out to the lawn with all the aban-
don of a playful and immature bull moose
in the sprmgtime, and, as the grounds were
deserted, he tried his matutinal energj- with
a broad jump over a bed of prize tulips.

It s a peach of a day! " exclaimed the
misogynist to the empty air.

"Isn't it?" queried a shy voice behind
him.

Henry whiried his impressive bulk in the
direction of the sound, and observed that
he was not alone in the morning. Miss
Grosvenor, pinker than ever as to com-
plexion and hardly less so in raiment, was
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coming slowly over the grass to meet
him.

" Why," he said surprisedly, " you don't
"

— he sensed the error, and essayed lamely
to correct it _" you don't do this every day
do you ? " he stammered. " I mean- so
early.?" Miss Grosvenor's face was
averted, but Henry saw that the tip of
her visible ear was three shades beyond
pink.

" ^'
'« ^^l*." he suggested, leading the

way to the great gates. "It 's a wonder-
ful morning for a walk— good for you
you know. I don't know when a walk has
«;emed more -the thing to do. And some-
how on a morning like this I don't feel much
like talking— do you ?

"

She thanked him with a rare smile, and
fell into step as they reached the roadway
They had traversed nearly a mile before
Miss Grosvenor faced the inevitable.

" Mr. Chalmers."

"Yes?"
" I don't al lys d-do it."

" Oh
!
" said Henry insufficiently.
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" You see, it 's only when I 'm excited or
when I th-think about it."

" Don't let 's think about it ; it is n't neces-
sary in the least."

" I 'm qaite all right now. You— you
scared me at first."

" 1 'm sorry."

Her smile was so fleeting that he scarcely
knew it had happened.

" Wny should you have been excited last
night ?

'' Oh, I did n't know you th-then."
" And you do now ?

"

She nodded. " Better."
" It 's a curious thing," said the man of

twenty-one. " I don't believe I understand

"I was afraid of you," she acknowl-
edged.

" Afraid of »»^.?
"

I -yes.

" You said you were n't
!

"

" Well, you did n't think I 'd admit it, d-do
you ?

" You admit it now," said the All-Ameri-
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can right tackle, baffled. " Why should you
have been afraid of me?

"

" Oh," she breathed. " why should I ? I
wonder if you ever met my dearest friend in
Cambridge, Alice Adams?"
"What!" said Henry. The name

brought vivid memories of the thoughtful
maiden who had kindly rejected him in his
Freshman year and taught him that women
are soulless. He had never fully recovered.
" Why, yes," he said. " I thought I was
engaged to her once."

" You were 1

"

" No, I said ' I thought.' She could n't
see me at all. So you 're a friend of hers,
then ?

"

" Ra-ther," said the small lady. "
Is nt

it odd?"
"

"Odder than that," he agreed. "No
she could n't see me at all. Thought I was
too young, or something."

^^

" The idea
!
" commented Miss Grosvenor.

" She never told me about it."

Henry halted in his tracks. "Well, I
should hope not!"
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" I 'm to visit her next m-month," said

Miss Grosvenor.

" Great 1 I 'm on calling terms— fortu-

nately."

"Isn't it fortunate?"

"Do you think so?"
She admired him with great modesty.

" Y-yes, I do," said Miss Grosvenor. " Tell

me, Mr. Chalmers, if you d-don't like to talk

about football what d-do you like to talk

about?"
" I think I 'd like to talk about you," said

the man who was wise. At a noticeable

turn of the road Henry thought suddenly of

his watch, and found that it had stopped.
" I suppose we 'd better go back," he re-

gretted. "We must have been out fully

fifteen minuttJ."

" I could g-go twice as far," she told him

;

but in deference to healthy appetites and
the minor conventions they retraced their

steps.

At the gate Miss Grosvenor laid an im-

ploring hand on his arm. " If— if I ever

s-stop talking suddenly and d-don't go on,
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you '11 know why it is, won't you ? I 'd hate
to have you 1-laugh at me— and if I once
begin, I s-sound like a s-siphon!

"

" Trust me," said Henry.

On the veranda they found the remainder
of the guests lolling comfortably.

" Hello
!
" cried the other guests. " Here

they are! We finished breakfast twenty
minutes ago! How 's the walking? "

^^

"Fair enough," said Henry genially.
" Fair enough for us to try it again after
breakfast."

HAMILTON JONES, who reveled in

Henry's divan and accepted Henry's
company as a necessary complement, looked
up through the gray clouds of his best pipe
and grinned sympathetically.

Nice picture, Henry," he remarked, in-
dicating the most recent addition to the
furnishings of Henry's desk. "Who is

she?"

" Best in the world," hesitated the owner
of the room.
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" Oh, that 's what they all say. Is she

the only?"
" Maybe."

"Oh, they all are," sighed Hamilton

Jones. " Well, I hope she knows how much

you eat."

" Hammy," said Henry, " your dad hires

a lot of graduates, does n't he ?
"

"Oh, yes," yawned the guest, "and a

beastly inefficient lot they are too. You
are n't looking for a job, are you?

"

" I might. You see I could go to work
for my father out in Navarre, but I don't

believe in a son working for his father."

"Does he?"
" No, but that is n't the point. What does

your dad pay to start ?
"

" Ten a week in the factory," said Jones.

" Twelve in the office. You take your lunch

in a pail and a bottle of cold coffee in your

pocket. I did it all last summer."
" How soon does a man have a chance for

advancement ?
"

" He always has it," declared Jones. " I

began at ten dollars the last of June, and
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they raised me to eleven dollars the first of
September."

^^

" Stop your fooling," commanded Henry.
When would a man— like me, for in-

stance—get up to three or four thousand
a year?"

"Oh, you snob!" said Jones. "I sup-
pose in ten or fifteen years; I don't know.
Say, why don't you get some good tobacco?
Ihis stuff tastes like alfalfa."

"That 's probably what it is. I wonder— do you suppose a man could live on, say
three thousand a year? "

•'l^^^'"j^'^ •^°"^'' '^'"'''"g broadly,
they could.

Henry smoked diligently with his eyes on
his fnend. "Sometimes," he reflected "I
wonder if a college education pays."

"^ Pays who ? Pays the college ?
"

" No; pays the students."

"I don't know," said Jones, stifling
another yawn. " But then, I never was a
student. I'm a man of repose and deep
thought." ^

" If I 'd gone to work instead of coming
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here to play football," said Henry, " I 'd be

earning real money by this time. Why
plumbers' apprentices get ten dollars a

week!"
" Well, they 're worth it !

"

" I might have had a business of my own,"
mused Henry. " I could have had a little

house with a limousine and a valet—

"

"In Navarre?"
" Probably."

" Then you would n't have met her," said

Jones. "You'd better take ten dollars a

week and be thankful. Why, my dear boy"
— he blew a cloud of smoke to the ceiling—
" even I, who don't contemplate matrimony
— I started at ten dollars a week. The first

week I got seven.

"What?"
" Yes. There 's a fine of fifty cents for

lateness. I was late every day but Sunday.
Shall I tell Dad you want to take the factory

course this summer? "

" You said the beginners get twelve dol-

lars in the office ?
"

" I did— and they do."
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"I think I'd better begin in the ofBce,"
said Henry. " By-the-way. it's manufac-
tunng ammonia, is n't it?

"

"r^J'''urTT'^ ^"""^ disgustedly.
That s Will Preston's father. Ours is tin

cans.

" Oh, yes." He knodced the ashes out of
his pipe and stretched himself before the
mantel "Put mt down for the first of
July, Hammy. College is nearly over
I m educated

! I 've got to go out and makemy way in the world."
" Believe me," said Jones, glancing at the

photograph of Miss Grosvenor, "you've
got some reason there, my boy!

"

t i

nPHE pink-and-white young lady, visit-i ing Miss Adams in October for the
second time that season, obligingly watered
Miss Adams's garden with a two-inch hose
while Miss Adams's Angora kitten sat
among the asters and watched attentively
Down the long street came a young man in

blue flannels; a bulky young man who- any
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philosopher could have told you— was
obviously not on his way to work. At the

same time he did n't look as though he would
shirk any task that confronted him. A close

personal acquaintance with the routine of a
canning factory had removed a large num-
ber of his prejudices against labor, and from
distant Navarre his father had written proud
letters to hint that in the near future he
might have need for an intelligent young
superintendent in the wire-fence factory.

Altogether the college education seemed to

have paid.

Henry was light-hearted and light-footed

;

he took the low boundary wall in his stride

and came softly over the grass.

" What a beautiful day !
" said Miss Gros-

venor unemotionally to the Angora kit-

ten.

" Is n't it ? " asked a deep voice behind
her.

Miss Grosvenor turned with a little

scream, and deluged the indignant Angora
from the suddenly deflected hose.

" N-now see what you made me d-do,"
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" You 're always s-scar-
she reproved him.

ingme, Henry!"
" Three 's a crowd anyway," said the son

of toil, shaking hands with more than formal
ceremony. " I got away a bit early, you
notice."

" Y-yes."

"Because." said Henry, "to-day is what
the Scandmavians used to call a triple
triumph."

" W-was n't it the Romans, Henry? "

"Scandinavia is one of the provinces—
suburbs," he explained gently. " The triple
triumph is as follows: more salary, better
job, half-holiday."

"Henry! Won't your f-father be
pleased !

"

" Thank you for the few kind words. O f
course it pleases the old gentleman to have
me make good all by myself." He chuckled
boyishly. "Do you remember Hammy
Jones?

^

It's his father I'm working for.
Well, I 'm Hammy's boss now."
"You are? How funny!" She com-

pleted her gardening by spraying the asters
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— to the further discomfort of the Angora

kitten.

"Yes," reflected Henry. "I think it's

rather funny, but Hammy can't see it. He
claims there 's favoritism at work. Let 's

sit in the mausoleum."

Together they went up to the loggia and

occupied the distant ends of a Gloucester

hammock. The loggia was screened from

the street by a hedge of bridal wreath.

" This is a pretty nice house," compli-

mented Henry. " Somehow it always

seemed too large for just the three Adamses

though. I should think they 'd prefer an

apartment."

"Oh, no," protested Miss Grosvenor.
" I don't like apartments at all !

"

"Why not?"
" They 're not nearly so nice as small

houses, are they?

"

" On the whole," he said, shifting his

ground adroitly and accurately, " what

could be nicer than that cottage down at the

foot of Lake Street, for instance? It has a

lawn, you remember, and plenty of flowers
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^ople.''
"'" ''" '"""' ^"' '""«"« "•«

"It's a d-darling cottage." said Miss
Grosvenor. « It would be much nicer than
an apartment."

" Also it 's very inexpensive."
'' Really ? How d-do you know ? "

I can get it for fifty dollars a month. I
call It a bargain," said Henry.
"But," quizzed Miss Grosvenor, "why

should you want a cottage ?
"

Henry rose and looked down the pergola
to the street; when he returned to the Glou-
cester hammock he took his seat much nearer
the mathematical center.

^_

" I don't want a house now," he explained.

th^istXvr.;"^^"^-'^-"^^^-
" You do ? Are n't you c-confident ? "

ih . ,

^!'- •^''"^' ^°^'^ """ this irioming
that, unless he 's mistaken in me, he '11 makeme office-manager in January. That a,>
parently carries a salary of two thousand
I think that s domp pretty well for the first
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" I should say it is ! It "s s-splendid
!

"

" It really is n't as fine as it sounds," he

conceded. " The fellows in the office are n't

so awfully bright, you know. These college

men don't seem to be worth much in busi-

ness. I would n't hire so many of them ; at

the same time, as I was saying, it 's a good

start. There 's only one thing I 'm un-

certain about."

"What's that?"

"If two thousand will be enough."

"Enough for what?"
" For us," said Henry placidly.

Miss Grosvenor trembled violently.

"Why!— what do you m-mean, Henry?"
" Alice," he said, " I was brought up to

spend just a little less than I have. I know
you 're used to everything you want. Two
thousand is n't much, but some day there '11

be more— and two thousand inside the first

year is promising. As a matter of fact "

—

he hesitated—" my dad promised me a
year's salary— whatever I happened to be

getting at the time— when I 'm married—
as an extra gift. That would help a lot.
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Do you think you could manage on two thou-
sand— to start ?

"

Miss Grosvenor, after an electric pause,
nodded obliquely.

" I don't undefttand," said Henry.
" Y-yes," said Miss Grosvenor
"Will you?"
"Y-yes," said Miss Grosvenor faintly
For a long time afterward they sat silentlym the Gloucester hammock. The loggia it

will be observed, was screened from the
street by a hedge of bridal wreath.

"It was in this very house," said Henry
breathlessly, " that Alice Adams showed me
what a silly kid I was! Isn't it a coind-
dence that I found you here?

"

" I 'm so g-glad," whispered the girl. " I
w-want you for myself, Henry! "

She turned suddenly away from him
and he saw that her shoulders were shak-
ing.

" Alice !

" he said. « I_ I can't under-
stand It

!
It seems too wonderful to be true

!

How can you care for me ?
"

She tried to speak to him, and although
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her words were muffled in the cushions he

comprehended, and remembered the promise

he had made to her long ago at Mrs, Fessen-

den's gates.

"Dear," he said tenderly, "/ know!
Please don't feel so badly bout it I

"

She shook her head.

" Alice !
" He slipped hi ; arm around

her, and slowly brought he. face to his.

" Alice, I love it so much that I want you to

be with me always. Is n't that proof enough

that I don't mind ?
"

" D-don't laugh at m-me !

"

" Never !
" said Henry.

" I w-want to t-tell you—

"

" Tell me !
" he insisted.

She put her arms around his neck and
kissed him fearfully. "I 1-1-love you,

H-Henry!"
" Say it again f " said Henry joyously.

Out of the house came Alice Adams, who
had once refused to marry the boy Henry
because she was several years the elder. At
sight of the couple in the Gloucester ham-
mock she stopped short.
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" Alice," said the man Henry, " congratu-

hteusl We 're engaged I"
Miss Adams, very wide-eyed, stared at

her discarded suitor and at the slip of a girl
to whom she had released him. He was still
young; Miss Grosvenor was still younger-
and Miss Adams had thought that her affec-
tion for both was largely maternal— or
Platonic Here, under her very eyes, they
had stepped upon a little pedestal and looked
down upon her from the eminence of the
betrothal. She was a woman, and three
years ago Henry had thought he loved her.
"You're engaged?" she faltered. She

came toward them, hands outstretched, smil-
ing bravely. " I knew you 'd find her some
time, Henry." she said. " I- 1 congratu-
late you I

"
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CHAPTER VI

THE PLEASURE OF THEIR CCMVaa

REPLYING to Henry's valmd r,\-:n

of the twelfth, announcing liis e'.-

gagement to Alice Glosveno,,

members of his family back in Navarre
looked blankly at each other, gasped, said

unanimously that they had expected it all

along, and then wrote three charmingly
characteristic letters to acquaint him with
their various emotions on receipt of the in-

formation.

Roberta, who had just finished a novel by
Marie Corelli and consequently felt more
romantic than usual, filled twenty pages (at

twenty words to the page) with heavily un-
derscored statements that Henry was a pip-

pin, an angel youth, a dear, sweet brother,

but at the same time a heartless and unfeel-
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ing wretch to be so reticent with the most im-
portant details; and please to send by return
mail a much more complete analysis of Miss
Grosvenor, her abilities, her character, and
her attributes even unto the third and fourth
generation, including how she did her hair,
and if she were one of the Grosvenors.
Also— if he didn't mind and she would
promise to bum his letter— when he first

knew he loved her, and in what phrases he
had conveyed the impression.

Mrs. Chalmers, sniffling, hoped piously on
her best monogramed stationery, that the
lady of his choice was good enough for
Henry, and added that of course he must n't
think of marrying for at least four or five
years; for there was his age to consider (she
meant his youth) and the high cost of liv-

ing—and, above all things, he mustn't
plan an elaborate menage for the first year.
Young people are so extravagant nowa-
days.

Mr. Chalmers scrawled a brusque note
from the Country Club to say that he was de-
lighted, that it was exactly what would
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please him best, and that the assistant-super-

intendency of the wire-fence factory would

be vacant whenever Henry was ready to

bring his bride to Navarre and occupy the

cottage on Oak Street that was to be his

wedding-gift. "And," wrote Mr. Chal-

mers in conclusion, " the time to marry is

when the girl is willing; so, if you can ar-

range it you 'd better plan to be at your new

desk on the first of December. As soon as

I hear from you I shall forward a check for

a little journey. P. S. Just made the first

nine holes in 52."

The arrangement was so eminently satis-

factory to all concerned, and Henry's sudden

aversion to a long engagement was so well

supported by the bait of the assistant-super-

intendency, that within six weeks the former

football hero sat in the room he occupied

with his friend Whitaker, and tested with

an inquisitive forefinger the quality of the

engraving on his own wedding invitation.

He found it excellent.

" Well," said Henry pensively.

"Well, what?" demanded Whitaker.
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"It's just occurred to me for the first

time," said Henry slowly, " to wonder how
Navarre will take it."

" What d' you mean— take it ?
"

Henry sighed perplexedly.

^^

"My dear fellow," soothed Whitaker,
" so far as I know you don't owe anybody
any money out there. They're all your
friends, aren't they? When Alice floats
into that collection of mud huts you call

Navarre if the men don't get together after-
ward and admit you 've captured the finest

little lady in the world— I 'm wrong, that 's

all— I'm wrong!"
"Why, you ignoramus!" exploded

Henry. " I 've got the men eating out of
my hand; it's the girls I'm bothering
about."

"The girls?"
" Certainly."

"Why bother about 'em at all? Let'em
alone

; that 's my principle."

"Girls," said Henry sagely, "are— odd.
I 've known those girls out home for a good
many years, and it 's just occurred to me
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that they may not be desperately happy to

see me come back married."

" Oh !
" said Whitaker, " I begin to see.

When you were on the All-American you

went home for a vacation
—

"

" Exactly."

" And you think some of them may have

thought—

"

" I don't say that," piotested Henry. " I

don't say anything Uke it; but there's no
accounting for tastes."

" You mean that they won't be glad to see

you simply because you married an Easterner

instead of a local product?
"

Henry tossed the invitation to the table.

" As a matter of fact, Whit, out in Navarre
they think that anybody from the East—
especially Boston— is trying to patronize

them ; and the one thing small-town society

won't stand is to be patronized. Why, when
I went back there two years ago I didn't

dare to wear any old clothes !

"

" Are n't they your friends ?
"

" Yes, but they 're women,
pecially out there where I live, it
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a town to realize that there are other towns;
or for girls to see that there are other girls'
It 's going to be an ordeal— not so much for
me as for Alice— and I'm disturbed. I
tell you the more I see of girls the less I
know about 'em."

"Clever!" said his friend. "But I've
heard it before; it isn't original. Come,
you, you want Navarre to stand on its hind
legs and wag its tail, don't you ? Well, then,
the thing for you to do is to plot out a cam-
paign."

" Campaign
! You mean a riot I

"

"The word," insisted Whitaker, "was
campaign. If you want the home girls to
behave you 've got to reduce 'em to a quiver-
ing pulp. If they expect you to patronize
them, don't! If they 've spotted Alice as a
proud and haughty aristocrat from the effete
East, make her put on a calico apron and
water the garden. If the men think your
job m the factory is grafted from your
father, outwit 'em; get to work ah^ad of
time and work late. And for the first month
or two don't turn down any invitations; put
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on your soup-and-fish suit and go to every-

thing."

" It sounds reasonable," mused the pros-

pective bridegroom.

" Furthermore," said Whitaker, warming

to the subject, " you want to start out being

democratic, Henry. Take off your hat to

the judge and the minister— I assume you

have all modern improvements— and pat

the station-agent's kid on the head. Get a

reputation for mixing with the common

people and then turn exclusive over night,

and you '11 have the ladies wearing a path

across your front lawn on second Thursdays.

Do you grasp the idea ?
"

" I hope it won't be necessary," said

Henry fervently; "but if it is— I wonder

if it would work ?
"

"One thing more. Ask Alice if she

does n't think she ought to wear her best hat

when she gets off the train at Navarre."

" Whitaker," demanded Henry, staring at

him with deep admiration, " you 're a

wizard! Where did you pick up all this

diplomatic stuff anyway?
"
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ciice oetween Chicago and Navarre i<.the number of people you see on the s ^fand I ve got two sisters-in-law in ChicToI thmk you misjudge your friends, He^i
make a hrrJ" ^™^ ^^ ^''-^eTomake a hit with them. Don't worry- I 'II

sZ Ti.
""^^ y*'"^ '"-<>« for Tr'ieljship, old boy; but when you want adv.v!come to an expert! " '^'"'

I'vered him to Miss Grosvenor aT th? w
with outspoken relief Z n ^ ^*^"°"

his arms Jh ''r^'^'
^''^ <^o»^P«ed intoarms and wept just enough to demon-
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strate that his favorite necktie was not fast

color.

"Oh, Henry!" she cried tremulously;

"I'm— s-scared!"

" There 's nothing to scared about, dear."

" But I 've never even seen Navarre I

And I 'm s-so afraid they won't 1-like

mel"
" Nonsense !

" said Henry firmly.

" They '11 be crazy about you. Of course it

would have been easier if some of my family

were coming to the wedding, but that can't

be helped. They ought to have known bet-

ter than to eat canned oysters this month

anyway." He kissed her adequately.

" Now don't you feel better?"

" Y-yes," admitted Miss Grosvenor ;
" but

I 'm still s-scared."

" Now see here," he instructed her, " you

just sit steady in the boat and you '11 have a

good time. Navarre is n't any giddy me-

tropolis, but there 's a good crowd of young

people, and a country club, and plenty of

excitement. And in three or four months,

if everything goes well, perhaps we can
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afford one of those little steam-roller

tZk^"**''
''

''°"'' ^ " ''"" ^' y°"

Hel"T^
^" -^ °^ Wends out there,

cal',7
*"7

'i!''

'''''^•"
/" '*''• -^"Phemisti-

cally I know everybody in town and
everybody knows me. Don't you worry
about that" '

'.'.

tl^
^^^y *^^""y good friends? "

The best that grow," he alleged.
Dothey thinkal-lotofyou?"

trufh
"'^^ w7''i

'^'"''" """"'"'y ^"d the
truth. Well, he said finally, " they gaveme a garden party on the lawn of the
Method,st Church -and I wasn't a
Methodist. That 'sail I can say"
M.SS Grosvenor crept closer to him andwmked rapidly. "You think they '11 a^

prove of your m-marriage ?
"

^^
Jhey certainly will_ after they 've seen

" But, Henry, how do you know they areyour friends?"
"•=/ ore

" I don't understand."
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" I m-mean— what would you do for a
friend who was being married ?

"

" Oh !
" said Henry. " Why, I 'd prob-

ably write him a cheer-up letter and send him
a salad-fork, on? of those wooden things
with a silver grip.

'

"And if the f-friend were a girl?
"

" Same thing; I always do."
" And what would you expect a real friend

to do for you ?
"

Henry hesitated. " I 'm not very strong
for this give-and-teke business," he said,

" but I 'd rather expect my real friends to

remember me. I wouldn't hold it against

them if they forgot; but they would n't for-

get."

"Henry, dear," said Miss Grosvenor,
" I 'd go with you anywhere— whether I

knew anybody there or n-not. But t- but I

do like people so, and I want them to like me— and 1 don't want your friends to be
m-mad because you married me."

"Silly! "said Henry.
" I don't w-want them to think you 've

made a m-mistake."
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" Silly! " said Henry, very gently.

Miss Grosvenor dashed a hand over her
eyes. " Let 's go in and look at the p-pres-
ents," she said uncertainly. " They 're

p-perfectly lovely, and there are hardly any
d-duplicatesi"

The erstwhile den of Mr. Grosvenor, who
now had to do his smoking on the veranda,
had become a temporary bazar that fairly
dazzled the prospective bridegroom. Long
tables discreetly swathed in folds of linen
upheld a wealth of wedding accessories be-
yond his power to comprehend or to ap-
preciate. He moved among them carefully,
praising with voluble praise those articles

whose utility he recognized, and tactfully
avoiding explicit criticism of such strange
treasures as a silver trivet, a pair of grape-
scissors and a patent egg-boiler that looked
like a tooth-brush holder.

Miss Grosvenor followed him attentively,

calling his attention to inscriptions on the
cards. "This is from Uncle T-Tilbury;
he 's the tall one with red whiskers. This is

your s-sister's chocolate-pot; I like it, don't
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you ? The Adams f-family sent those coast-
ers; aren't they dear? And your friend,

Mr. Whitaker, sent that beautiful p-perco-
lator, and— the Grants— that— that

—"
Her voice trailed away into the distance,

for Henry, suddenly very tense and open-
eyed, was staring about him in alarm,
snatching a card here and a card there, tak-
ing the name at a glance and passing to the
next, and always closing his lips a little

firmer and his hands a little tighter.

"Alice!"

"Y-yes?"
" Did n't anything come from Navarre? "

She spread her hands impotently. Henry
came a step nearer.

" Nothing.' "

She shook her head.

" N-nothing," she whispered, " only that
beautiful gift from your s-sister. You
know, I 'm not m-material either, Henry, but
I 'm going out to 1-live in Navarre with you,
and it 1-looks as though your friends did
think you've— made a m-mistake— and
I'm so— s-scared !

"
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Henry thrust his hands into his coat
pockets and whistled raucously.

" Do you blame me ? You know I 'm not— m-material—

"

"Stung!" said the bridegroom "I_
wouldn't have believed it. I don't know
what to make of it. Of course Dad 's giving
us a little house, and my mother—

"

He took the small girl swiftly in his arms
and as suddenly released her. The maiden
aunt, who didn't believe in kissing, came
through the doorway and proffered a let-
ter.

.« t"u'/
"^"^ ^°"'" '"°*^''' ^"'^^•" she said,

1 d have these things packed away until
you need them. I don't care for this—
ostentation." She departed with a sidelong
glance at her own gift, a silver water-pitcher
of exceptional value which had taken her
quite two days to find, because the pattern
she had m mind was unusual.

Miss Grosvenor tilted her nose to display
her mdependence.

"What is it, Henry?"
He wrinkled his forehead.
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"It's from Roberta; / can't make any-
thing out of it; see if you can."

Miss Grosvenor took the letter and read

:

Dear Henry:

Don't be alarmed, you old peach. I told

everybody not to do jt, but they would n't

listen to me. It 's all right ; I promised not
to let on and I 'm not— only it 's all right.

Don't be peevish.

Ptomaines are a little better; sorry we
can't be there. Never again on oysters.

Oodles of love from Bobs.

"What on earth is she talking about?"
said Henry.

Miss Grosvenor smiled wanly up at

him. " I don't know ; but I f-feel better,

Henry."

"You do?"
" Yes. Y-you see I know your sister will

l-like me anyway."

The bridegroom opened his mouth slowly,

and closed it more slowly yet. " I wish I

understood you women," he said regretfully.
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" Now, how in the name of matrimony can
you know that?"

" Because I 'II like her," said Miss Gros-
venor convincingly.

AND so the unreasonable wheel of life
spun again, and Henry Chalmers

awoke at seven o'clock in the morning to
reflect that he had slept in the house of the
brides parents, and to make sure that the
ring, which was under his pillow, had been
unmolested by burglars while he slept Re-
assured, he dozed again, one hand extended
under the pillow. Silence.

Into the room tiptoed Whitaker, the bestmn, who, after regarding Henry with an
envious eye, prodded him vigorously between
the second and third ribs.

" Get out !

" said Henry drowsily
"Get up!" said Whitaker. "HeavensIHow unovely is a man asleep! Come on,

Henry! He prodded more violently
' Ow !

" yelled the bridegroom, taking the
floor at a bound. " You coward !" He
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closed on the best man and pinned him help-
lessly against the wall. " Take that ! " said
Henry, scientifically applying the third prin-
ciple of jiujitsu.

" It 's time— to get up !
" gasped the best

man. " Are you— awake ?
"

" Am I ? What do you think ?
"

^_

Whitaker dodged and gained the door.
'You're a fine man to be married" he

scoflFed. " Don't you know breakfast is in
twenty minutes? How do you like your
eggs, hot or cold?"
Henry sobered instantly. "You don't

need to go just yet," he said generously.
Sit down a second."

^^

" I 'm with you," promised the best man.
" How 's your nerve? "

' Good ; how 's yours ?
"

He performed his ablutions and proceeded
to dress with the celerity born of four years
of nine o'clock recitations when the alarm
was set for eight-thirty.

" Oh," said Henry casually, "
I suppose

you might as well have this."

The liest man accepted the little purple box
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with due reverence and pressed the spring.
A band of untarnished gold gleamed brightly
between swelling coverts of white satin, and
Whitaker was constrained to remove it and
examine the interior decoration.

" ' H. C. to A. G., 1913,' " he read. " It
IS n't so bad. Henry."

" Read the rest of it, why don't you? "

" I don't see any more."
"

' 18 K,' " explained Henry. " The
trouble with you college graduates is that
you haven't learned thoroughness and
accuracy."

The best man, who was enamored of two
Wellesley, three Smith, and six Briarcliff
girls, and did n't know that he was destined
to the life of a bachelor, sighed profoundly.
"That's all right," he stated. "If the
thing were solid brass it would n't make any
diflference. The principle is the same. Gee,
Henry

! You 're a lucky guy !

"

" Thanks; how do I look? "

'' Nervous as a pickpocket; why not? "

" You '11 stand by me, old fellow? "

" That's what I 'm paid for," said Whit-
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aker gruffly. "You're not still worried
about— Navarre, are you ?

"

" Yes, I am."

"You remember what I told you, and
you'll have 'em standing on their heads.
Ready to go down ?

"

" In a minute. I'm a lucky man, Whit."
" You 're right, you are," he exhaled ex-

haustively. " Life 's a serious proposition,
Henry. Here to-day, there to-morrow. I

may not see you again for centuries."
" You '11 go back to Chicago as soon as

you 're through Law School ?
"

" I '11 bet my bootware I will," said the
future Probate Judge of Cook County.

" You '11 come to see us ?
"

" I '11 be there."

" Good boy! " said Henry, thumping him
on the back. " And— Whitaker."
"Yes?"
" Always the same between us ?

"

" Always," said his friend, knowing in his
heart that the great untruth was spoken, but
rising to the impossible like a man. He had
two married brothers, had Whitaker, and he
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knew the immensity of distance between the
soulsof bachelor and benedick; but, "Always
the same, old scout," reassured Whitaker.

" Then," said Henry, patting his tie, " we— might as well go down to breakfast,
hadn't we?"

" I 'm with you," returned the best man,
guiding his huge friend to the stairway.
" Gee, Henry I You 're a happy man !

"

AMEN," said the clergyman, and Henry,
turning, stooped and kissed the bride.

Among the faces, familiar and unfamiliar,
that confronted him in the great living-room
of the Grosvenors, the freckled visage of his
stanch friend Whitaker stood out like a
beacon on uncharted seas. A grim smile
played on Whitaker's lips as he marshaled
the ushers to their task ; a smile that softened
now and then as he caught '=ight of Miiss
Grosvenor's— no, Mrs. Chalmers'— eyes,
or intercepted a glance from the bridegroom
Henry. So far, thought Whitaker, it had
been easy; but any parrot could stumble
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through the responses. The crisis was to

come some two weeks later, and, as field

general of the expedition agpinst Navarre,
he felt himself responsible for the conduct
of the invading party, and looked it.

Whitaker sighed despondently— he was
much given to sighing during these last days— and sought a partner for the wedding
supper. Miss Adams, Henry's first love in

Freshman year, was maid of honor and his

legitimate prey; but he was afraid of Miss
Adams and tejoiced when the aggressive

Jones boy slipped in ahead of him. The best

man thought of pretty Miss Hollingsworth,
who had awakened Henry to the essential

seriousness of the universe, and found her
congratulating the bridegroom.

" And a true union of souls," Miss Hol-
lingsworth was saying, " is what I hope for

you both, Henry."

"She's miflfed!" muttered the expert,

stealing cautiously out of the tableau.
" Now— Miss Cartwright I

"

He was halted in full course by the sight

of Miss Cartwright disappearing into the
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den in company with the ringleader of the
ushers.

"Oh, well," sighed the best man, "I
did n't want any of this flapdoodle supper
anyway. Later I can catch a ham sandwich
at the North Station."

He surreptitiously mopped his forehead
and was glad to note that time was fljnng
comfortably— so comfortably that for th?
next half-hour he smoked two of Mr. Gros-
venor's cigars and talked politics with one
of the detectives on the veranda. Action
was demanded of him at precisely the mo-
ment when he longed for it. There was
just time to see that the motor was in readi-
ness; to make certain that the rose-leaf con-
fetti was at hand— a sudden dash to over-
take the clergyman, already on the point of
departing fee-less— and then just time
enough to charge the orchestra with new
directions, to see that the boxes of wedding
cake were ready for distribution, to hurry
to Henry's room and pack his suitcases—
and then the bridegroom came in. Apart
frcm the fact that his collar was slightly
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wilted and his hair somewhat disarranged he
was the same Henry— for the las. ime.

"Clothes right here," said vVhitaker
sharply. " Get a move on. old scout !

"

"Ten minutes; take a tug at that shoe,
will you?"

" It was a great wedding, old boy— lots
of class. Everything went off perfectly."

"Isn't she a dreamt'^ said Henry,
ecstatically gesturing with his wilted collar.

" Right
! But I certainly thought you 'd

drop that ring, you old butter-fingers!
"

"Did you ever see any one lovelier? I
tell you—

"

"Collar!" said Whitaker, presenting a
fresh one; and, shortly afterward: " Tie!

"

"Good work, Whit!" said the bride-
groom. " You saved my life; never forget
it, never! Alice told me to tell you so.

Say, why did n't you come up and kiss the
bride ? / would n't have cared."

" Aw, here 's your coat,'" said Whitaker,
blushing vividly. " This suitcase ready to
be locked ?

"

" All ready ; is the car waiinig? "
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" At the door. You 're to meet Alice at
the top of the landing and sprint for it. I 'U
have the door open ; don't bother about these
things. Good luck, old man !

"

"Whit, if they aren't good to Alice—
1 II be back East again

!

"

"Rubbish! She'll knock 'em oflf their
feet

!
Write me about it, won't you ?

"

"Yes— oh, of course! Where's my
hat? Where did you say I meet Alice?
Where—

"

"Top of the landing," said Whitaker, pro-
pelling Henry into the hall. " Turn up your
colar old boy; confetti tickles. Good
luck

!

Henry, peering from the window of the
I'mousine at the wedding guests on the
veranda, saw his loyal friend Whitaker farm the background; but he couldn't know
and never did know, that Whitaker, bache-
lor of arts and matrimonial expert, still smil-
ing grimly but with suspiciously bright eyes
was saying to himsel f : " Well, I hope she 's

good enough for him; but I don't know.
He s a pretty good old scout— that Henry "
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And Henry, unconscious that the devotion
of his friend was no less than the devotion
of his bride, rapturously kissed Mrs. Chal-
mers, bom Grosvenor, without recollecting

that he had forgotten even to shake hands
with the best man.

THE shades of Saturday afternoon were
slowly beginning to lengthen when

the Fast Mail roared over the trestle of the
little river that marks the county line. On
the observation platform of the last car Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Chalmers, side by side in

camp-chairs, watched the scenery flit past,

and occasionally smiled a brave smile to

indicate that courage was still high and hope
rampant.

During their two weeks in the .Adiron-

dacks, exploring all the Lover's Leaps and
Ausable Chasms, eating table d'hotes, and
picking confetti out of their wardrobes, they
nad found time to speculate much on
Navarre, and of its probable attitude toward
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them. Letters from Roberta had repeatedly
assured them that Navarre was favorably
mclmed, but Roberta was known to be
optimistic and Henry was correspondingly
depressed. He could see only one solutfon
to the problem, and that was simply that
Navarre had forgotten him. When he had
spent the summer of his Junior year at home
he had been an all-American right tackle and
a hero; but now that his name was elided
from the sporting pages of the newspapers
he returned a stranger. So it was with the
heroes of the war; who remembers now who
was first m the surf at Baiquiri ? Navarre
had forgotten

!

A well-known landmark goaded his mem-
ory, and he pointed out the Fair Grounds to
Alice The circus-poster on the Agricul-
ural Hall were the same as when he had last
looked to see them.

" Four miles more," he said with assumed

.tt;--
"^e'dbettergetourthinj

^Jlsjt far to the house -after we get
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" Not far— so long as we don't have to

walk behind a brass band."
He glorified the porter service with a

silver dollar. Oh, if he only knew whether
Navarre had ignored or only forgotten him

!

It was n't for himself— it was for Alice—
The porter carried their luggage to the

vestibule.

" There 's the factory," said Henry.
The Fast Mail slowed protestingly to the

brakes.

" The Academy !
" said Henry.

He helped his bride to her feet, and started
forward. "And this," said Henry, "is
Navarre."

The two outlanders stood on the platform
from which all Society had cheered Henry
two years before when he went back for a
successful campaign against Yale. Now
there were a handful of truckmen, a runner
for the Commercial Hotel, a corset salesman
from New York, two hackmen, and— yes!
late as usual, but wonderfully radiant, and
loving, and excited, there was Roberta, tear-
ing down Main Street in the brand-new
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touring car— and she had recovered from
ptomaines just in time to learn to drive it!

" Oh
!
" shrilled Roberta. " Oh, Henry !

"

"Bobs!" he said, disentangling a long
wisp of her hair from his scarf-pin. " Bobs
my—

"

'

He stepped bacic, and stared amazedly at
the two girls embracing each other.

" Oh I " said Roberta. " I know I 'm go-
mg to love you

! Come ahead
; you '11 want

to see your new house ! It 's all ready ; it 's

a peach!" She laughed hysterically and
danced back to the touring car.

"Ready!" repeated Henry dumbly.
1 ou don't really mean it ?

"

" Of course I do ! Father and Mother arc
there now; they wanted to welcome you in
your own house." She put her lips to his
ear. " She 's a darling! " said Roberta.

In the tonneau Mrs. Chalmers leaned close
to her young husband. " I t-told you so,"
said Mrs. Chalmers with supreme confidence.
For the next five minutes Henry sat in

paralytic silence. No welcoming delegation
had met them, yet every shaded street and
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every house breathed a welcome. No one
had remembered his wedding with gifts, and
yet the atmosphere of his home town was
pregnant with friendship— the greatest
gift of all. They shot past his old house—
dark now, and silent; he observed that the
cast-iron deer under the elms was badly
oxydized. At the next comer the Grahams'— silent and dark. Around the comer was
Oak Street, and the fourth house was his.

With a terrible sense of homesickness and
chagrin he saw that it, too, was dark and
silent.

"Here we are!" cried Roberta. "End
of the line

; don't leave any packages in the
car!"

"You two run ahead," said Henry.
" I '11 bring the traps."

" No, all together."

"All right; run along."

" Your key," said Roberta on the veranda.
Henry accepted it, fumbled at the lock,

and threw open the door. On the instant
the new house— the wedding gift of the
senior Chalmers family— blazed light from
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every window. On the threshold, hands
outstretched, stood the parents of the bride-
groom, and behind them, crowding hall and
stairway, dining-room and living-room and
library, suddenly shouting and cheering and
laughing and crying— according to sex, age
and degree of sentiment— stood Navarre

!

"Why!" said Henry, dropping both
suitcases. " Why "

They had surrounded him before he could
form another syllable. On the right he saw
his bride dragged by Roberta into the mael-
strom of Our Set, and then he himself was
swallowed up among the men.

" So long as we could n't come to the wed-
ding," quavered old Judge Andrews, " we
thought we 'd have a litile party out here.
Surprise you, does it?"

"Surprise!" said Henry. "I feel—
knocked off my feet !

"

He was in the tiny library, among his own
well-loved books, and rows and rows of im-
maculate new volumes, the gift of his old
class at the Academy. He was in the din-
ing-room, where the table shone with silver
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and glass and Minton china, marked and
carded, and on the cards he read the names
of those he thought had forgotten him.
And the table was set for two

!

"Oh, we're all going home!" laughed
George Graham. " Thanks awfully, Henry,
but we simply can't stay to dinner!

"

" But— George—

"

" You see," said Graham, speaking more
loudly than a dozen others who spoke at
once, " we thought we 'd rafher put things
right in here than send them --p to Lawrence-
ville just to be shipped back. Say, how
does that mahogany serving-table strike you?
Old Judge Andrews sent it, and—

"

"But— G-.jrge—

"

And upstairs," said his old friend, " the
girls have stacked enough linen and stuff to
last a couple of generations. The Sewing
Club quit work on the Senegambian heathen
two months ago—

"

W'.nt to smoke? " asked some one else.
" You remember Smith's drug store ? They
sent up two boxes of cigars this afternoon !

"

" And," said Mrs. Graham, who had gim-
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leted her way to his elbow, "and, Henry-
are n t we progressive ?_ mahogany '

cylin-
dres' for the table! And thereVa n,S-any ^dresMng-table from Helen Richmon/s

The pompous young lawyer, who had

IZ !l*f-^
'"'""^'^^ '° S^' * hearing, at

last succeeded in catching Henry's eye. Hehad wntten out his speech two days beforeand dul n't want it to be sidetracked.
Mr. Phalmers." he began, " in behalf ofyour sincere friends in our fair city-"

tu^LTt °^ ^°' '' ^''°"'*1"'* ''^ve re-tunied thanks until the oration was finished.

"Fr^L'',^'uV """^ ^°' convention.
Friends f he faltered. " Friends ~"
•• Everybody out! " said Graham, sensing

vir"°"„ •^''*°"'*''*^^j--'''M'-.Ad^
vocate;we H give you leave to print ! Clear
the house! Give 'e-n a chance, everybody. '

laughing, congratulating, thev ma<!ser1
around him for a final handshak'. TfiS
welcome and a final invitation to come overand see them some time, and be sure to bring
his wife; and then slowly they melted away
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until only half a dozen were left in a little
group in the living-room.

The bridegroom, who had feared for
AIi( c s status in Navarre, saw her the center
of Our Set, which was bounded on the north
by Roberta, and on the south, east, and west
by Elsie Jones, the youngest, but the best
dresser of them all.

" My dear," Elsie Jones was saying " you
positively must tell me where you get your

"I m-made this one m-myself," said Mrs
Henry of Navarre.

In the dead silence which preceded the
«ood of admiration and the unqualified sur-
render of Our Set she saw Henry hunting
blindly for the telephone; he wanted to send
a night message to Whitaker.

" ^^"^^ on in." she called happily " I
guess it's all right, dear; we're talking
m-milhnery !

"

*

THE END
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